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lfJifirSepamte paging is g·iven to this Pa1·t, in onle?· that U mcty be filed as a sepamte compilation. 

PAI~T V. 

PROGEEDINBS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
'l'he following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 

in the Legisla.ti ve Dep<trtment, is published tor general intormati~n :-

..Abstmct ofthe P1·oceedings o.fthe Council of the Govemm· of Bombay, assembled 
Jm· th~ puTpose of making Laws and Regulations, unde1· the provisions qf 
"TnE lNJJIAN CouNciLS Acr, 1861." 

The 0ouncil met at Poona on W ednesdn.y the 14th July 1886, at 3-30 P.M. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Ri,!!"bt Honourable Lord REAY, LL.D., C.I.E., Governor of 

Bombay, P1·esiding. , 
His Excellency ~l aj m·-General t.he Honourable Sit· CUAI!LES GEORGE ARBUTHNOT, K.C.B~ 
The Honourable J. B. PElL~, c.s.r. 
The Honourable I\L MEI.VILL, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the .ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable BeDHUDIN TYADJI. 
The Honourable 1Ho Bahadur KuuNDERAO Vt~HVANATII RASTE. 
The Honoumble KASHINA'rn 'l'tmtnAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable ~'. Ji'on.BES A.DAM. 
The Honourable J. · R NAYLOR. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were p1·eseuted to the Council:-
1. Report of the Select Committee appointed to. consider and report. on the Bill 

to amend the Bol1' bay Her·l'ditary uf:fices Act so far as it relates to Mabidars. 
2. Report of the Select Committee appointed to cons id cn· and rep01·t on the Bill 

to amend Bombny Act liL of 187-t. (the l:Iereditm·y Otlices ~ct). 
3. Rep01·t of the Select Committee appointed to consider nnd report on the Bill 

to amend the Bombay General Clauses A.ct, 18f.i6, au(t to shorten th'e 
language of the Enactments of the Governor of Bombay in llouncil. 

4·. Letter f1·om the Secreta1·y to the Government of India, Legi::~lative Depart. 
ment, No. 631, datl'd ~2nd .March H!86, returni11g, with t.be nsP.c:>nt. of His 
Excelh•ncy the Viceroy and Gov(•rnot• Geneml signifil'd thereon, the 
authentic copy of the Bill to remo\'e certain clouhts iu the construction of 
Section 9 B oi the Bombay Municipal Acts of 1872 and 1878. 
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5. Petition from the Sarvajauik Sabha, Sinnilr, dated 7th Se~tember l885d 
submitting their observations on the provi.sions of the B1ll to n.men 
Bombay .Act .III. of 1874. 

6. Ditto from Govind Narayan <tncl others, Kulkarnis of tl1e Nasik Di~t~·ict, 
dated 24th November 1885, submitting their observations on the prOV!SJODS 
of the Bill to amend Bombay .Act III. of 1874·. 

7. Ditto f1·om Chadasma Surtanshi.ucr Parbbai and othe1·s, Tu.lukda•·s of T:iluk:t 
Dhandhuka, dated--March 1886, regarding the Gujar:it TaJukd::h:s Bill. 

8. Ditto from Govindani Davesin()' Dossabhai and others, Gi1·asias, Gameties, 
inhabitauts of T;i.luka Gogha, ch~ted lOt-h March 1886, regarding ditto. 

9. Ditto from Mecrbabhai Ratansina]·i Administrato1· of minor Thakor Sur-
"' 1:> ' • ~. t siugji Da.joraj of Utel.va in the Distt·ict of Ahmedabad, regardmg r 1t o. 

10. Ditto f1·om Bai Shri Roopaliba, guardian of the minor Thako1· of Coth 
and S;iua.nd, dated 7th April 18t!6, regarding ditto. 

11. Ditto from Thakot· Shri Raisingji N ajeraj, Chief of Gam ph ii1 the Dhan-
dhuka Taluka, regarding ditto . 

. 12. Ditto f1·om .Alambhai Bedamya and others, Talukad~irs of RampUl' m 
the Dhanduka 'l'aluka, without. date, regarding ditto. 

13. Ditto f1·om 1\faharana Shl'i Gajubhai .Abhesingji, Chief of Gangod Ill 

Taiuka Dholka., without elate, rega1·diug uitto. 
14. Ditto f1·om Lalekhanji Sirdm· Mahomed Khanji, Talukdal', da.ted 2::3rd 

April1886, regarding ditto. . 
15. Ditto ft·om the Waghela Tci.lukda!'S of ' Sanancl, dated 1st May 1886, re-

garding ditto. 
lG. Ditto from the Waghela T:ilukdttrs of Dholka 'l'ti.1uka, dated 6th April 

1886, regarding · ditto. · 
L 7. Ditto from the Zala TcUukdt\rs of Dhandhuka, dated 5th April 1886, 

regarding ditto. . 
18. Ditto from Divani Nathuohan Gadadbhai and ·others, Girasias, G::tmeties 

of Gogha, rega1·ding ditto. 

'!'he Honourable 1\Ir. 1\1EJ,\' Il,L :-Mj' Lord,-The Select Committee have presented thei1· 
. repo1·t i1; which they have made a few t1·ifiiug additions t.o 

M~. llfolv•.ll 11101•0 " the .second the Bill, which is itself of a vet·y technical character. I 
rendmg of lltll No.3 of 188,.. I h B 'll N 3' f 18-r. ( B'll t I wou d now p1·opose t at 1 t o. o bu a 1 o amenc 
t.he Bombay General Clauses Act, 18G6, and to shorten· the language of the· enactments ?£ 
the ~ovet·nor of Bombay in Oouncil) be read a second time and then considered in cletml. 

Dill relld n second t.imc. The Bill was read a secoud time. 

Bill considered in dotnil. 'l'he Council then proceeded to consider the Bill iu detail. 

The Honou1·able Mr. N,\YLOJt moved the following amendment of the Bill: in Section 3 
(clause 6) line 2 aftm· the wortl "territories" insert the w01·ds "within British India." 

1'he amendment was car·riecl. 

The Houou!'llble :M:t·. NAYLOI~ next movetl to substitute in Section 3 B " functionary" 
for "functiona1·ies" each time the latt<:lr word occmTed ; "a corpol'at.ion" for "COl'pOnl.
tions '' the first time that word occtuTed; and "cot·pomtion" fot• " cot·po1·a.tions " the 
second time that word occUI't'eU. . 

The Honourable the AnvocNrE-Gt>NERAr. having urged the desimbility of adhe1·ing in 
S~ction 3 B to the language of the section in the Government of .India's Gene1·al Ohtuses 
Act from which that section is adapted, the mover stated that he had no wish to p1·ess his 
motion, which was not of g1.·eat imp01·tance, and he, therefo1·e, asked for and obtainell 
leave to withdt·aw this amendment. . 

/ ' 
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The Honourable :M:r. NAYWR next moved to substitute in Section 9, line 2, "sixty- )!; 

eight" for " sixty-se\'en.'' 
The amendment was can·ied. 
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. 
· On the motion of the Honourable Mt-. NAYLOR. the following -amendments to Schedule 

~· were al_so agre_ed to :-\1) Omit the li~es referring to Regulation XIII of 1827. (2) In 
column 4 m the hne refenmg to RegulatiOn XXV of l 827, Section 4 clause (2) after the 
word "Magistrate" insert "(both t.imes the word occurs)." (3) ln ~olumn 4· i~ the first 
line refet·ring to Act III of 18n7, Section 4, aft.et· t.lte figll!'es "23" insert "of." (4) In 
colu~n 4·, in the li[)e referring to .Act LV of 1879, Section 3, for the words " of this Act" 
subst1tute "the last. three words." (5) In column 4, in the line referring to Act II of 
1883, Section '1, for the .word "of" substitute "to.'' 

On the motion of t.he Honourable Mt·. MELVILL the ·sm 
Bill rend a lhil'd time oml passed. 1 d l' 1 · 1 ] was t 1en rea a t m·c tlme anc passec . 

'l'he Honourable ~11-. PElLE in moving the fhs t reading of Bill No. 3 of 1885, entitlerl 
M P .1 . a Bill to amend the Bombay Lancl Revenue Code, 1819, 

of B~~l J~ e 4~~"f~i?e fh·st reudmg said :-My Lord,-! movP tlm.t Bill No. 4 of 1885 be 
· ''· read the first. time. I may inform the Council that we 

were not in a position . to pt·oceecl with this Bill with the approval of the Secretary of 
State until Septembet· of last year, and that its considera tion was postponed late!" in the 
year in consequence of your Lordship's inability to presido in Council. This is a short 
Bill and a simple Bill, and as it has been drafted to reguhtte the enhancement by Govern
ment of its demand on the profits of agriculture, and for the purpose of a!!suring to 
holders of land the full ad vantage of all impt·ovements in thei1· holdings effected by them 
or at theit· cost, it is not likely to evoke opposition. Fut·ther its enactment will not result 
~n any change in the attitude or practice of the Government with regard to ag1·icultural 
Improvements. The motive of the Bill is simply the desire of the Government to remove 
from the land law any words which by raising a doubt as to our policy may discourage 
agricultural enterprise. I desire particularly to dwell on this fact, which I will establish, 
that from the fit·st revision of a Survey Settlement in 1867 onward, thE' Govern
ment hns acted precisely in the spi1·it of this Bill, and has made no use ltnfavourable 
to improvements of that provision of the Land Revenue Code for which the 2nd 
section of this Bill supplies a substitute. 'fhis is an axiom with those who are 
conversant with om· revision settlements. But these facts are so often misunderstood 
that a short statement of them is not Sljperfiuous. Our land revenue sett.lement~ 
are of such vast importance, on the one pand to the public finances, and on the other 
to the interests of the bulk of the population who directly depend Otl agriculture, 
and by whose humble toil the staples of our commerce are supplied, that impartial 
and unprejudiced discussion on accurate statements of the facts is as much to be 
desired as unfair and ·incorrect CT'iticisms are to be deprecated. Our general principles 
in the administration of the land revenue are not ditl:icult to understand. Our 
predecessors in Empire must be considered to have claimed and levied not less 
than a full rent. Akbar's assessment was one"thit·d of the gross produce, and that 
is I believe as high as the average of rent in France and higher than the average of rent 

.in England and Scotlaml. Akba.r's htnd revenue is said to have been 37~ millions 
assessed on 22 provinces, incluuing some territory not now in Bt·itish India, but excluding 
Madras. Oms is, say, 22 millions. 'I'he Iv!anithas brought their exactions up to fully 
half the g•·oss produce. In Mad1·as the original native theory of assessment was that 
half the gross produce was the State share. In Sind fm· some years after the conquest, 
the native system of batdi was maintained, under which the Government took one-third 
of the ct•op of lands inigated by lift ot· wheel, and t wo-fifths of the CI'OP of lands 
itTigated by natuml ovel'flow. 'l'he aim of the Bt·itish Government bas been to 
claim a much smalle1· l'lhare of produce than previous dynasties, and to leave with the -
cultivator a. considet·able part of the rent which the land would bear. As in Bombay 
the land is chiefly held dit·ect of Government by peasants cultivating for a subsist
ence, there is not gene~·ally any ascertainable rental on which the Government land 
revenue can be charged. As this datum of value is not supplied to our hand, the land 
revenue has to be assessed on the p•·iuciple of a rent, being adjusted to the difference in 
the net pt·oduce of the worst land assessed and of the land superior to it; but the assess· 
mentis a part of the rent, not the whole. 'I'his principle has been expressed by- saying 
that we regard the State demand on the land as revenue and not as rent. It is the 
contribution of the agricultural population to the national expenditure, and should be part 
of a fiscal system which requi1·es fot• its completion a parallel contribution from the non
agricultural population. And as the original assessment is a part only of the possible rent, so 

.. 
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· :my subsequent enhancement on re1•ision claims a part only of the value added to the land 
' by t.he mate1·ial advance of the country ~ince tht> date of the last previous setllement, ~he 

culti1·ator is allowt•d his sl1are in the uew· value arlded by thali advance. One other pomt 
must be noted. A sp<.>cial value may be given to a field by tenants' improvements as well 
as a general value by gene1·a.l matet·ial development. But om· revis<.>d assessments do not 
follow the t-couomic histol'J of t.he field, but that of the district. ~tartjng from the value 

-of land at the time when om· Snrve}· first dealt with it, anyt-hing we add in revision is a 
perc·entage only on the a:=;sessment fixed on t·hat value. H betw:een the first settlement 
and its revision t.he landholder h11s given to his land a new specml value by his impt·ove
ments, the profit, therell·om is eut.irely his. 'l'Lwse a re om· principles. We have given effect 
to tlH·m in such a way that iii cn.n <·asily be shown that in Mad1·as and Bombay, t.be inc1·ease 
of hmd revenue in the past fifty yt-ars is ent.i1·ely dne t'.O the exteusion of cultivation, which 
has been coincident witll a modemte dec1·euse in tbe ave1·age rate of m~sessment, and a 
great de01·ease o~ the rate rela.tively to prices. ~n t.be North- Westet:u Prnvinces, where 
the land r<.>veune IS calculated on act-ual dat<~ of rental, the p1·oportwu of the net rental 
taken by Government has been reduced, so that the iu01·ease of the land revenue there is 
due to thA t>xt.eusion of cuiLi'vfltion and the rise in r·eutals. ~pea.kiug generally, the in
cruase of the hmd revenue in the pMt huH' centm·y is dne to these causes and to the 
acquisition 0f new t.elTitOJ·y, and not to the appropriation to the use of the State of n. larger 
proportion of agricultural profits. 'l'he proportion so app1·opriatecl is much smaller, not 
large1·, tlmn it was 50 yem·s ago. ·If I am asked, how then I account fo1· the enllflllCfnnents 
of as!'essmentat ou1· revision set,tlements, my reply is that they a1·e enhanceruent.s by so much 
per cent. of the vt-ry low rates introduced at; the orig inal survey settlements, and that 
although the va.lue of land canuot but have increased g1·eatly with the expansion of com
mei·ce, yet tl,e assessments have not beeu rest01·ecl to anything like thei1· pre-survey 
pressure. Enhancement. is justified by the conni1,.rcial histor·y of tbe past thirty yeat·s. 
It is obviously reasonable that t.he land rev<.>nue should be aug•neuted by at least some 
portion of the ir:creaf'ed value which is in a wide ser1se the retnrn of profit on roads and 
railways c0ustructed wit.h such immense res niLs from the public taxes. 

The object of the Bill before the Council is " to define more cleal'ly the conditions 
affect.ing the revision of land revenue 11ssessmeuts." I would impress on the Council that 
we m·e here dealiug, not with the original sm·vey settlements, but with theit· l'tWision after 
a course of thirt•y yea1·s. ~l'he priuciples of 1·evision were Intel down in Act 1.. of 1.86.), before 
the first l'fwi~;ion of a settlement t.ook place. 'l'he proct•ss of 1·evision is progressiug thus:
'fhe first sett.lement made by t.he Survey Departnrent beiug that of Iuchtput· in 1 836·8 the 
first revision fell due at the end of tl.w thir·t.y years' te1·m in 1866-7. (?rom l836 onward 
the Sm·vey Depm·tmeut iuLI'Oduced its original settlements into one t:tlnka after anothe; 
iu successive year·s, so t.hat the thi1·ty 'yea.I's' periods for which 01·igimrl settlements are 
confh·med have expired on different dates, nnd ns they have expir·ecl f1·orn 1867 on wards 
th~oJ setth•ments lmve come und!')l' rel'ision. In some districts, for· example in Gujarat the 
time for re~ision has not yet come: Speake1·s a;u~l writ.ers on the sn bject often exp1·ess 
themseh·es m a way to co1wt>y the 1dea that renswus are constantly recul'l'inO'. It will 
be seen t.hat nowhere in this Presidency has the land revenue been revised 1~ore than 
once, and iu many districts it has rrot yet been revised at all. 

Now le~ me sho.w the ,Council how our la~1d _ revenne settlements as revi~ed present 
themse!ves m the hght of the past re,ven.ue lnstOI'Y ?f the_ countr,Y: I will speak p:wticu
lai·ly ot the Deccan and Sonthel'LI .Mar·:~tha Com1try, 1n whwh 1'01'1810DS are far advanced 
and in the course of the m·iginal set.th·•ment of which ou1· laud .1·evenne systelll was con~ 
stniCted. 'l'IJe histor·y of Revenue set.tlemeuts in the D eccan beg-ins with the a.clminist.ration . 
of .Malik Ambm· eal'ly in the 17th century. lt was the 1\i;tbomeclan and not the B 1·itish 
Gove1•nment which :::ubsr.ituted cnsh payments for payments iu kind. 'l'he sysLem of 
Malik Ambnr, like that of Akb11r, was hased on a calculation of the O'J·oss p1·ocluce of which 
one-1hird was fixed as the share of the Govel'llmuut, and commutecl"' into cash at the aver
age !ll'ice of a se1·ies of years. 'l'bis was called the Tankha, and it remained in fo1·ce until 
about A.D. 1785, when it wns !<up~·I·sednd by the .Madtha st-ttlemeut called the Kamal 

. 'l'bo Kamal was much heaviel' than ~he 'faukha, but t.he ~lm·atha~ latterly ndded to' it 
.a vas~ number of ext1•a cess~s, aud the wt.roductwn of the plan o_f fanning the rrvenne 
superl'!IP?Sed th.at oppressw~ _of the revenue O•>ntmctor~ to wlnch tlie Deccan RyoLs' 
Conumsswn attnbuted the Ol'JO'lll of the aucest1·al debt winch Lhey found to be the cb · f 
cnu.se of the agricult.ural dep~·ession on which ihey were repo1·tiu0', In the fh·st year 

1~£ 
British rule after 1818, revenue farms were abolished, e~tra CtJsses re~itted a~~ a.ssess~en ts 

• 
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modified. But otherwise the l\ianitba system wM upheld and undet: fot·ei,.n administra
tors it did not succeed. High nssessmen ts nnd falling prices pl'Oduced ~n arrricultural 
depression which soon called fot· r eform. This was attempted by Pt·in.,.le's "'survey
introduced about 1824-8. Here again the basis was an es t>imate of gross

0
produce. The 

bare outlay for seed and stock was deducted, but not the cosl of the cultivatOI·'s subsist
ence, and Government took as its share 55 per cen t. of what remained. It is now well 
undei·stood that fields of cliffe1·ent quality cannot pay the same proportion of gross produce 
as rent, and that a settlement on that basis must press bard on the inferior lands and 
throw them out of cultivation. M1·. Pringle's settlement only agg1·avated the depression 
of agriculture. It led to extreme opp1·ession and confnsion. The correction of its errors 
and tbe substitution of a better system by ·Mr. Goldsmid and Lieut. Wingat.e in Incla.pur 
in 1835-36 were the origin of the present survey system. ']'hat system, as the Council ·is 
aware, works by two faeto1·s, one, the classification of soils which giveR the relative pro
ductive capacity of fields, the other, the obse1·vations made by th.e Settlement Officer of 
past revenue history, prices, mar·kets, communications, rents, selling, letting and mortgage 
value of land , and every other relevant fact on which he can base an induction as to what 
a just assessment should be. On these data tho Settlement Otlicer frames his proposals 
for the aetna\ ral·-es of assessment per ac1·e, :tnd it is not until theso ,have been criticised 
by the Collector and the Commissioners of the Division and of Survey, that the Settle
ment report comes before Government, by whom, hoivever·, and subsequently by the 
Secretary of Sta.te, it is carefu lly scrutinized and reviewed. U util the sanction of Govern
ment is given, the settlement scheme is no more than a statement of the opinions and 
arguments of the Settlement Office1·, who is invested with no discretion other than the 
ordinary license to set f01·th his evidence and state what conclusions he draws ft·om it. 
So much random assm·tion is current as to the unfettered license of the Survey Depart
ment in enhancing assessments, that I will here diverge to say a few words on the subject. 
Assessments are regulated (1} by the classification value of soil which gives a scale of 
productive capacity, and (2} by the actual monP-y rates fi xed independently and adjusted 
to par ticu la-r fields by the classification scale. The classet· works undor clear and definite 
rules to which he is required to conform. He digs down into the soil and notes its quality 
and the faults which r ed nce its value. His work is closely tested by gentlemen of long 
experience, t ire Ass istant Superintendents of Survey, who again are constantly supervised 
by tho Superintendent and by the Commissionet· of Sur·vey. The n1les and formulre fi1·st 
devised iu t ir e celebrated joint report in 18'L7 bnve heen elaborated in the course of forty 
y0ars' experience. The work is of a technical kiud aucl is entntsted to tbe tt-ained Depart
ment of Survey, but with the always open remedy of appeal. He-classification, or the 
classification of a field a second time, is allowed only when the classification was first 
made in the early days of the Survey, and is known to be incol'l'ect. We only ask to get 
it co1•rect by one revision, after which it is final and fixed for all time. I must add that if 
there are found at this r evision, ascertainable improvements such as a well o1· au embank
ment to improve the level of a field, or the conversion of dry cr·op land into rice, these are 
protected by special1:ules. With the actual cash rates tir e classer and Assistant Superin- . 
tendent have nothing to do. 'l'h e Superintendent ot• Settlement Ol:ficer collects all rele
vant facts and frames proposals -on them, but he has no discretional power to fix assess
ments. In the first place he is now restricted by the limitations placed by Government 

, on the enhancement of each group, village and individnnl holding. In· the next 
place the approval and sanction of · ra tes rust enti1·ely with Government and ulti
mately with the Secretary of State. In 1888 it was decided that the 01·iginal Settle
ments of ·the Sut·vr,y should be confit·med for t<:wms of thir·ty years. We h:wc ·therefore 
to puss ove1· this period before we como to tire year 1867-68, in which the first 
revised settlement was introduced in Ind:ipur, to be followed by similar revisions 
in other talukas in Poona and Sbolapu1· in t.be subsequent· few years. 'L'he proposals for 
revising the rates of assessment were subjecfed to the most prolonged and careful 
consideration. The enhancerr.en ts of the land revenue sanctioned seemed justified by the 
growing prosperity of the cotmtry and by an analysis of past prices. Unhappily the 
history of the past is not always a certaiu guide to the future. The first :revisions were 
co-incident with t~e beginning of a period of falling p1·ices, .the reaction from the inflation · 
of trade during the American "\Vnr, and this fall continued up to the time of the famine 
of 1876-78. The revised assessments, which were low enough when judged by the high 
prices between 1860 and 1870, became yearly heavier as p1·ices fell. Remonstrances were 
addressed to Government. Enquiry was made, _and in 1874 orders were issued not .oniy 
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for the reduction of the rates of the revision settlements which had already been bro)lght 
into force in Poona and Shohtpur, but for the limitation of enhancements in future. : 

I have thus briefly traced the revenue history of the Deccan from the revem:e settle
ment of the Mahomedan rulers of Bijapur and Ahmednagar c~ow1~ t~ those . now 111 force. 
I am able to give the Council nu idea of thei1· comp~rat1ve mmdeuce m the case of 
Indapur, the full revenue demand on which at various pel'wds bas been as follows :-(1) 
The Tankha, Rs. 1,22,000; (2) the Kamal Rs. 2,22,800; (3) M_l'. Pt·iugle's Survey, ·~Rs. 

-~,03,000; (4·) Original Settlement, 1837-8, Rs. 81,000; (5) Rev!sed Settlement, 186t-H, 
Rs.l,25,800; (6) the same reduced, 1875-6, Hs. 1,13,000: Even 1f we look at these _figures 
as they-stand, without ta.king account of the difference m th~ value of money at chiJel'ent 
periods as measured in produce, thA· present assessment IS less than the l\1ahomedan 
Tankha and little more than half of the M:ar{~tha Kamu.J. But we must also compare 
the faciiities fo1· obtaining a market in the past and the p1·esen~, as affecting. the value of 
produce. Sir Bartle Frere told tbis Council in 186·1 how thirty years before, when the 
Survey was about to commence its work, carts wel'e rarely seen eas_t of Poon~, ~ow 
merchandize was transported on bullocks; . how two-thi1·cls of the laud m some chstn~ts 

. was waste; how the prices of agricultm·al produce and the wages. of lab?m'. wet'e s~each~y 
falli11g. If we compare with this picture the present extent of cultivatiOn, leavmg m 
some districts a margin of only five or six per cent., the br~aclth of land und~r valuable 
exportable crops, the means of transport, the access to fore1gu m:wkets, t.he lugh avel'age 
of prices, we can form some idea of the change in the proportion of the value of produce 
absorbed by the Government laud revenue. · · 

It will be observed that there have been two failures in the com·se of om· Survey 
operations, one (1\fr. Pringle's) due to the adoption of a false principle in basing the 
assessment on a uniform high proportion of estimated pt'oduce, the otbet• due to too gt·eat 

. confidence in the stability of prices. ~rhe general soundness of our pt'eseut system and its 
great success are not now seriously questioned. It is not based on any proportion of the 
produce, but, as I have explained, on a classification of soils according to relative quality, 
a scale being thus obtained by which the rate per acre· approved for the best land is applied 
to land of inferior quality with reductions increasing as the laud descends in the scale. 
Revision assessments and the pitch of the actual money rates are, however, still regulated 
by a study of prices, and it is a question how far p1·ices can be_ tt'ustecl as the measure of a 
just enhancement. How are we to know at any ·given date what will be the value of laud 
and profits of agriculture for thirty years to como? No on~ can contest the violent 
fluctuation of prices iu the past and. t-he occasional long periods of continuous decline. 
It is with regm·d to this uncertainty that model'ation in enhancements has now been 
ncceyted as a cardinal principle. The limit of 33 pet· cent. ·enhancement above the 
original demand laid down by this Government for the Deccan in 187 Lj, has accorclin O"ly 
been established as the rule for the revision of all settlements oE which the term expi~es 
after 1883-4. 

It has been said that this limitation to 33 per cent. was accepted by this Government 
only in 1884 at the instance of the Government of India. 'l'o show bow fm· this is 
from the ti·uth I will name the percentage by which assessments -have been enhanced in 
each re~ision se~t~ement made during the past six yem·s. 1881.-Dindori-N:tsik, 32·6 per 
cent., Smnar-Na.sll\, 29·6 per cent., Gokak-Belgaum, 2 :~·8 per cent., Kopargaou-Ahmecl
nagar, 33·8 per cent., Rahuri-Ahmednagal', .34-·2 per cent., Saugamner-AhmednaO"ar, 28·57 
per cent. 1882.-Nevasa-Ahmednagal', 27·9 per cent. 1883.-Sii·ur-Pooua, 24·l'pei' cent. 
Hungund-Kaladgi, 26·8 per cent., and J unnar-Poona, 20 per cent. 1884.-Bad{Lmi-Kal{~dO'/ 
24·5 .per cent, B:'Lgalkot-Kaladgi, 27·9 pe1· cent., P :trner-Ahmednagar, 19·8 per cent.: 
Athm-Belgaum, 31·02 per cent, Nagar-Ahmeclnagar, 20·5 per cent., Junnar-Poona, 14·1 
ger cent. 1885.-Shevgaon-Ahmednagar, 26·0 per cent., lgatpuri-Ntl.sik, 16·6 per cent., 
ISampgaon-Belgaum, 27·9 per cent. 1886.-Akola-Ahmednagar, 19·1 per cent.,. 
Jamkhed-Ahmednagar, 23·3 per cent, Chikodi-Belgautri, 32·2 per cent., S{wda-Kh(m- · 
desb, 32·5 per cent. 1'he average for six yeal's is a fraction over 25 per cent. 

. Now the·question is whether even these enhancements are justified by what we ca.n 
mfer as to future prices .. I will offer S?me rea~ons ~or thinking ~hat ~hey at·e justified. 
Honourable members w11l find an mstruct1ve -diagram of prices tn the statement. 
o~ the progress ~nd condition of India for 1882-83 laid b~fore Parlia~eut last July. The 
d1agram shows m the first half of the century a contmuous declme of the prices of 
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agricultural produce as the mean result, attended with violent oscillations. The decline · 
is d~e to over-production . to~ether with an inadequat~ currency; The oscillations to 
cap_rJCe of the seasons occaswnmg alternate glut and scarmty of f?od grains -~n districts 

. wbJCh had hardly any means of transport. After 1860 the osCillations are much less 
violent, and the average prices of decennial periods higher. 'rhat is of course due to 
the ~rowth _of India's expor~ tr~de, the conqurre_ut expansion. of the currency, and the . 
opemng of mternal commumcatwus between provmce and province. In short the develop
ment of the country tends to steady prices at a high level. The prices of the staple 
food grains are now high, and they will be so as long as India commands a foreign market 
for her produce, which the present low value of silver in proportion to gold assists her 
to do. I do not say tha.t a falling off in exports with a contraction of the currency and 
similar causes may not bring prices down again. After the serious fall of prices in 
1870-4·, the prices of food grains were sent up again in the famine pet·iod 1876-8: then 
followed another fall when exports of cotton, wheat, and oilseeds were contracted much 
below: wbat they bad been. From 1881 there is a reaction. Exports increased, prices 
rose and cultivation extended. But the point to observe is that the fluctuations since 
1860 have been trifling compared to those before 1860. Higher ratQs have bee.n reached, 
and the decennial averages are higher than before 1860, while there has been no fall at all 
comparable. A steadying influence is exerted by railways and foreign trade, and these 
will continue to be more or less efficient. · Our object is then to allow for mouerate 
oscillations of prices by adopting a happy mean of enhancement. This mean it is hoped 
that the pt·esent scale of enhancements attains. And when it is considered that in this 
Presidency the acreage undet· cotton and oilseeds has increased some 50 per cent. since 
the famine, and that under wheat about 69 pet· cent. in the last ten years, while the 
acreage mtder staple food gmins bas also increased, it is clear that our producers have 
learnt how to use the meJ_tns of exp01·t and the opportunities of fot·eign trade to reduce the 
percentage of the assessment on their profits and to mttintain a high level of agricultural 
prosperity. · 

It may be asked, do you propose then to enhance the land revenue 25 or 30 per cent, 
not to spea.k of 60 or 70 per cent, every thirty years, and if so, wbat will that come to in a 
century? Is it true that -enhancement is a law of revision? I reply thr.t at-first revisions
there is naturally enhancement becausE! in them we restore to something like their old level, 
assessments which were at the original settlements adjusted to a low condition of agriculture 
and trade. But what the ra.te of enhancements, in second revisions may be, and whether 
there will be any at all, depends on the commercial futm·e of India. I mu·st also explain 
that the fhst revisions differ in some important respects ft·om futm·e t·evisions, and among 
first revisions the earlier -in elate differ in some important respects ft•otti the later. The 
reason of this is that the first original settlement, introduced iu 1836-37 was purely tentative 
and experimental, that the principles of Survey Settlement were not fully formniatell until 
1847, and that they did not receive legislative confirmation until 1865. The original sm·vey 
had to deal with a country half-depopulated and half-waste. To ,avoid expense the Survey 
dealt in the roughest way with large arable areas which were then, of little or uo value. The 
boundaries of fields were not carefully demat·cated as they now m·e, and encroachments 
on the Government waste land were largely made during the following thit·ty years. :b'or 
these reasons, and because t.he increased valu_e of land necessitated a m01·e detailed definition 
of individual holdings for the convenience of their occupants, a large amount of re
measurement was necessary in the em·Iiet• revisions. The additional land thus brought 
to account as arable in the revision of seven districts of the Deccan and Southern Maratha 
Country up to 1880 was 504,520 acres, and to abandon the revenue payable on this large 
productive area would certainly have been an unjustifiable sa01·ifice of the public interests . 
.Ifor some of this land the .occupants, who had been enjoying it rent freeft·om the time 
when they brought it under the plough up to the end of the term of settlement, were 
called upon thereafter to pay. A considerable part of the large enhancements of the earlier 
revisions is t.he c4arge for tbis land. Thus in Indapur out of the enhancement of 55 per 
cent., 17 per cent. was due to revenue charged on laud hitherto unassessed, and 38 to the 
actual increase of rates. Tn Madha of Sholapur, out of the enhancement of 75 per cent, 
20 per cent. wa,'> clue to the former and 55 to the latter cause. In OL<l.ndore of .Nasik, out . 
of an enhancement of 43 per cent., 20per cent. was due to the former and 23 per cent. to the 
latter cause. Now the assessment at revision of this land held fl-ee dUl'ing the term of tl1e 
original settlement has rather absurdly been blamed as an unjustifiable taxation of illl• 
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provements and a breach of faith. Clearly it was neither. For if the c~ltivation of this 
waste was an improvement, it received the full consideration accOJ·ded to Improvements by 
the native system and our own earlier practice, in being allowed free of assessment from 
the date when it was broucrht under· the plough to the end of tbe first term of settlement. 
I do not see hO\v more could reasonably be claimed. By the rules of 18'1·8 the Govern~ent 
merely guara.nteed as to improvements wha~ was tho utmost ever concede~ by prevrous 
Governmrnts, namely, the full benefit of al11m,provements for a term or durmg the settle-

. ment period of thirty !ears. When. in section 30 of ~ct I. of 1865, the Gov~rnment, going 
furt.her waived all cla1ms to a share ru the profits of unprovomonts at any trme, and bound 
itself in' the coming revisions not t,o enhance assessments with .reference to the value of 
improvements made in the. previo~s thirty years, t~at concessron was not extended to the 
land of which we are speakmg, whrch was thus specmlly treated by a rule under the Act:-

" If land included at any Survey Settlement in a survey number as unarable, be 
brought . under cultivation, no extra assessment will be levied on that account 
during the period for which such settlement is guaranteed." . 

What I am now explaining, however, is that after 1854 waste land was not so freely 
rejected by our surveyors as unarable, so that in the revision of settlements which were 
made after that date, it is no loncrer necessary to take account of land of this kind. Con
sequently, this element of enhan;ement does not exisL in asses·sments coming due for revi
sion after 1884. The effect is of course that henceforward there will not be found such 
la.rge enhancements in individual cases. · 

Then, again, in the earliest original settlements, the classification was imperfect as 
well as the demarcation. The work was unevenly done. The difference of rate allowed 
between good and poor soils was insufficient. The poor soils were classed too high. It 
was therefore a measure of simple justice to revise the clas~ification of these early settled 
tracts. Now it cannot be denied that the repetition by Government of its estimation of 
the relative· capacity of fields is an evil, because the valuation or their apparent natural 
eapacity has to be repeated at a later point of time, and it is at least possible that there 
may be changes not due to nature which cannot be identified. It is absolutely necessary 
that the classification should bl;l made so 'correct that it can be accepted as final, and 
et·rors must therefore .be put right, but the sooner this is completed once for all, the 
better for the country. Re-classification has therefore been restricted by command of 
Government to the narrowest possible limits. And we now propose to bring these opera
tions entirely to completion by about 1892. When that is done, the factor in revenue 
revision whir.h is alone potent to disturb the .estimate of relative value of adjacent holdings 
will be eliminated. N otbing will remain but an estimate of t.he general profits of agt·icul
ture over large areas, and the general progress or decadence of farmiucr accordin"' to 
which the State rent will be enhanced or reduced. The land revenue ~~t tlernent ~ill 
then be in un important sense permanent-that is to say, a landholder's assessment will 
be the s~me whether hu impro\res his land or whether he cioes not, and any future enhance
men~ w1.lf be merely so much per cent. advance on the assessment of its unimproved value. 
But tt will not be so permanently fixed as that the State cannot secure a reasonable share in 

~the increased general value of land due to railways and other gr·eat improvements effected 
at the publ.ic cost. · 

I come now to a more particular notice of Lh_e law and of the practice of Government as 
to agricultural improvements. Fit·st, as to their history. The native method of treati~g 
impr?vements is to allow t.he benefi~ o_f them to the impr·oving tcun,ut for a fixed term. 
But 1t was the usual practice that n'rJgatecl land should pay assessment several times 
greater than dry·crop. · Our survey at fit·st acted on this practice by assessing at hi"'h 
rates as garden. land the l~nd found to be actually itTigated from veils. And when"' a 
settlement was mtroduced, It was announced by a _proclamation in tbe following terms :-

"With a view to th~ imp1:overnent of the country and people, the assessment now intro
duce~ by the ~uperrntendent,, Reven?e Surv:ey, has been fixed by Government for 
a period of thtrty years, ~urmg wh~ch J;ler.wd the full benefit of every improve
ment, such as the conversiOn of .dry mto Irr~gated land by the digging or repairing 
~f wells and tanks, the plantmg ·of fnut trees, &c., will be secured to the 
l~oumbent of the land, and no extra assessment levied on that account." 
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It will be seen that the gua!'antee of enjoyment of improvements without enhance· 
ment of land revenue is here very distinctly limited to the original term of settlement, 
and the assessment of in·igated lands at highet· rates as such was part ·of our survey system 
as it always was part of tbe native system. · This cannot be called an unreasonable practice, 
and it still has its advocates in India and els_ewhere. But the Government of Bombay 
was not satisfied with it, and decided to adopt a still more libet'al policy. 'rhis ne\v policy, 
and the earliest absolute guarantee of private improvements is contained in Section 30 
of Act I. of 1865, which enacced that the assessments fixed at the original settlements 
should not be enhanced at revision with reference to impt'ovements made during the 
settlement term by the owners or occupants fro)n private capital or resources. This was 
enacted before the first revision, and bas been tbe law of all revisions, protecting retro
spectively all ascet't.ainable tenants' improvements made aft~r the date of the 01-ig.inal 
settlements tbirty ·years before, but not going further back beyond that. Thus as regards 
wells, the commonest form of agricultural improvement, tbe profit of wells dug duri-ng 
the term of 01·iginal settlement was · absolutely excluded ft·om consideration in revision . 
.And in one re!:!pect the Government. even went furthet•, and did more than was in the 
bargain or required by the law. For the assessment of laud irrigated from wells existing 
at the date of the original settlemE!nt , and then assessed at high special rates, was reduced 
at revision clown to the rate on unirrigated land . The old uative system of putting a 
high special assessment on land under wells was abandoned for the encouragement of 
agricultural enterprise. . 

'fhe effect of the completed survey system is this. I lmve shown that all ascet·tainable 
improvements mn.de in the original tet:m were protected retrospectively at the first revisions. 
~respectively the protection of improvements is quite complete. Because the revised 
classification decides for assessment. purposes th-erela.tive pt·oductivecapacityof the field for 
ever. We adopt it is our final guide, withontanyfurthet· investigation of tlie land or any oper-

·ations in the field . Tbe subst4quent addition which the occupant may make to that capacity 
by outlay on the field is not one of the data of which future t•evisions will take any notice, 
and no one can use it as a datum, 'directly or indirectly. The occupant may have increased 
the value of the outturn to double or five times or ten times what it was. But the reviser 
(who will. be the Government and no suborflinate) will not look at it: he will look only 
at the genet·al state of agriculture and agricultural p1·ofits. If he feels justified in raising 
asses::>ments all ronnd, t,he enhancement will be an ad(lition of, say, 5, 10, 15 or 20 per cent., 
calculated not· on the increased prpfits, but on the old assessment fixed on the unimproved 
value of the land. 

As I have recognized the value of independent criticism of our land r_evenue settle. 
ments, T will name some of the means by which their effect may be tested. .Among these 
·are-(1} the information to be drawn from the Registration ollices as to the letting, sale 
and m01·tgage ,value of land; (2) the results shown by crop experiments. as to the proportion 
of the ·assessment to gt·oss pt·oduce ; (3)- the histot·y of agriculture under revision settle
ments. 

~1). The evidence of registmtion is now always carefully studied by the Settlement 
Officers. I do not say it can be accepted without caution, because it is not always pos
sible to get' the transactions ft·ee from incidental cit·cumstances which may affect them. 
The results are of course various. But they pr·ove that land s,rbject to the assessment 
is· not only sold and mortgaged for sums equal to many multiples of the assessment, but 
also that the use of assessed land is sublet either for a large pt·emium payable in advanc~, 
or fot· a yearly payment equal to three ot• four multiples of the assessment, or even more. 

(2) Secondl,y, there are the · ct·op experiments whiQb have been made more and 
more. systematically since 1872, and which are now under the special care of the 
DirPctor of Ag~icnlture. Vet·y careful detailed instn10tions have been issued to ensure 
1,1niformity in the method of experimenters, and to eliminate errors. At the desire of the 
Secretary of Stafe, special observations are made of the whole transa.ctions of a peasant 
farmer, to ascet·tain the cost of cultivation, and the surplus profit on an average bQlding. 
Of course the results of the ex.periments vat·y greatly with that · variable factor, the 
amount of industry and capital which the farmer expends. But the experjments of each; 
successive year have been· equally conclusive on one point, that· when land is tilled with
reasonable indu~try and intelligence, the incidence ef the assessment is very light. 
Director of Agr1culture has been led by a study of these results to the remark that w.b.:aQ,~II 

v.-24. 
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. . . . . f h f . m ty be the assessment as 
ever the profits of cultiVatiOn and the cond1t10n o ~ e armer . \ h 'h · . charges of 
an item of outlay is more properly classed With the ID~llOI' than Wit l ~ ef erl~l t'o~ to the 
husbandry. The Famine Commission came by a d1ffereut met 10 0 ca cu -~ 1 

Ml· 
conclusion that the assessment in Bombay is 7'6 per cent. of the gross PI'~ uce. ment 
Pedder, when Settlement Officer, f1·amed a · table to illustl·~te the ~re~sure ~ ~~se~ liev
at the diffet•ent prices and asseSSillC:>nt rates of different pennds. .laklllg 'I': a r e. t 
ed to be the average yield per acre in the Deccan, be found that With the prwe 0 graJ? ad 
36 lbs. per rupee (which is not far fr·om present price here in Poona) the me~n. revJ~e. 
assessment. rate of eight talnkas is 6·16 per cent. of the gt·oss p1·oduce. The cOJmmt-tee 0~ 
the promotion of Agricultural Banks has lately offered the opinion that the net pt·o~ts 0 

cultivation in Pandharpur takin"' them at 40 per cent. of gross produce, are three 1~ not 
four times the assess·mcnt. No~ half ·the gross produce is a common r~nt for pr~v~te 
landlords to t-ake in India. Mountstuart Elpbinstone, in-his" Hist~ry of India," descnbmg 
the modern Hindu Government, says: "'I.' he sovereign's full share IS now recl~on~d at ~ne
half: A country is reckoned moderately ?ssessed if b~ only ta~es ~ne-tbll'(l. A ba~ 
and Malik Am bar took the money commutatiOn of one-tlmcl. In bts. IDJ~utes. Mountstuar 
Elphinstone says that if the money payment for a village could not _be amiCably settled 
in the Deccan under the M:il·athas, ·resort was bad to "what seems to have been the 
original principle in all settlenJents, namely, for Govemment to take-half and leave half 
to the cultivatm·." Persons who assert that om· assessments absorb the whole of the 
rent and even encroach on the wages of labour, th~1s bt·ing a terril~le indictment against 
the native practice. Our assessments are shown · by various testu:no~y to b~ 1:egarclful 
of the presm·iptiv£' rights of ag1·iculture, inasmuch as they are far w1thm the lumt affi~ed 
by CURt om or the · decrees of preceding dynasties to the share of the produce of land. whrch 
belongs to the Crown. 

(3). 'l'hi1·dly, as to the history of agricultu1·e under revised settlements. Tb~ con· 
traction or expansion of the area .uncler culti1rationis now ve1·ycarefully watched, and 1~ con
traction is observed, the reasons are sought and if possible remedied. 'rhe _latest retm:ns 
for 18R4-5, show an extension of aariculture in every clistt·ict of the PrP.sldency. Wtth 
reference to the tracts under revised ~ettlement, I have just received from the Co.mmissioner 
of Survey a hist.ory oftheir condition ·since the revision in each case. This record shows 
very clearly that the area undercultivation varies rather with p1·ices than with assessments. 
The reduction of the revised assessment in 1875-6 had no effect in increasing cultivation, 
becam~e prices were fRJling. When. prices rise and export trade increases, the area of culti
vation expands under the revise'd assessments. .At present the expansion of cultivation 
is so genet·al tbat it may be called a law. The famine of 1876-8, _of which the terrible 
result.s in throwing land out of cultivation are signally mm·ked on these returns, has 
been followed by a revival nuder the revised assessments, the extension of ag1·iculture 
being very not.able in Bij{~pur, where the stress of famine was perhaps grBatest. The 
Bijapnr District is entirel_y under revised settlement . . In the last revenue year 1884-5, 

· 30,940 acres of waste land were taken up for tillage. The year was most unfavoumble 
for agriculture, and at one time there were grave apprehensio11s of a complete failure 
of tl~e harvest. Yet the land revenue was collected without much pressure, and only a 
nommalsum (755 rupees) was found to be irrecoverable. 

I will in conclusion state the conditions and guarantees of Rayatwd.ri tenure under 
our rule. I have said that the Bl'itish Government in its earlier yeat·s did not succeed in 
impro'ving the cnndition of ag1·iculture, · but the reverse. But with the introduction of a 
better system half a ct>ntury ago, the position of the landholder under Government has 
been strengt.hened, until it stands thus. His holding is his het·itable aud transferable 
property. He can sell the right to bold his land· or relinquish any part in any year. His 
ass.essment is a definite sum i~ which all extra cesses,, imposts and perq~isites are absorbed. 
It JR fixed at an amount wh10h he can reduce by mdustry and enterprise to a modet·ate 
percentage of his profits. The Collectors are empowered to ar!'ange the payment by 
instalments suited to the convenience of the payers according to the seasons and crops. 
The landholde~ is not liable to eviction for being ~n .arrears unless it is proved that he 
can pay and w1ll not. In such extreme caRe of eviCtiOn . or forfeiture he receives the 
auction value of his occupancy and impt·ovements. As occupant he 'is secured i~ tho 
whole profit of his improvements. HH has assurance that future enhancements of his assess
ment will be a percentage on the unimproved value only of his land. He is offered loans . . 

A 
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for- improvements. at 6~ per c~nt. interest, or l~ss, and interest and repayment by instal
ments do not .begm until the Improvement begms . to return a profit. He is allowed. to 
postpone payment of his assessment in case of failur·e of the harvest. If on inquiry he 
is !oun.d to lack. the means of paying, t~re arrear is rer.nitt~d. A;dcl the tendency of recent
l~gislatro~ (part~cularly the Deccan H.ehef Act) to mm~Itam the . n~debted farmer in posses· 
swu of lus holdmg, and to an·ange t.he payment of his debt by mstalrrtents. 'rhe modern 
landholder's position is surely one of securit.y sufficient to encourage the accumulation of 

,wealt~ by thl'ift and energy, and it may be admitted that the conditions of agriculture, as 
established· by~he British Government, while shaped with a politic regard for the interests 
of ~he public reve~ne, are also not unminrlf.ul of that humanity which is due to agricul
turists who w01·k with so narrow a mm·gin as the Indian peasant farmers . . I now move 
the fil'st reading of the Bill. 

The Honorable :M:t·. FoRnEs AoA~I said :-:M:y Lord,-Tbis is a Bill, as the honourable 
mover has said, of very deep interest to India, and I myself have listened with very great 
attentiop to the full and comp1·ehensive account given by the Honourable Mr. Peile of the 
position of the Government l'IUd its relations to the ryot. I consider the speech to which we 
have just listened as calculated to remoye a number of misapprehensions and misunder
standings that at present exist in the public mind, and when it is read, as I am sure it 
will be, very carefully by the large nnmbers interested in agr·icultui·e in this Presidency, or 
concerned with the welfare of the agriculturist, the position of GuvernmPnt will be put on 
a much cleaJ'et· basis than bas bithert,o been the case. !regard it of the utmost import
:mce that persor.s who have not taken part in the administt·ation of the country, OI' been 
connected with Government, should know exactly how . the Government laws and regula
tions work, and I have hem·d to-day what I did not know before-my information being 
chiefly derived from outside critics-that after land has once been reclassified and 're
measured, that it will neve1· again be reclassified and remeasured, and further that all 
revenue assessments will take into consideration the impt:ovements which are brought about 
by the expenditnre of the t.ime, the labom·, and the capital of the ryot. I have also learnt 
with great satisfaction, what I did not clearly understand previously, that the revir,ion is 
not levied at the discretion of a subordinate officrw of the H.Hvenue Department, but that 
there are very mate1·ial, healthy and effective checks which p1·event any injustice being 
dono to the ryot d111·ing that revision. One thing, it has occurred to me whilst the honour
able member was speaking, might be brought out, and I should like to ask the question. 
Natural improvements belong to Government, but improvements brought. about by the 
holder are his own, and he derives the profit from them; but suppose in any district roads 
were made out. of the funds which are raised by cess, and that a road paid for by the com
munity bas led to the improvement of the adjacent fields, would that be considered a 
gen1~ral improvement, or would it be taken into consideration under the revision settlement? 
[ have seen some correspondence lately in one of the chief papers in Bombay by a ~entle
man. who has for a long time been deeply interested in this questi-on. Of the points to 
which he draws attention, the chief .one is that the village and not the individual is assess
ed, so that injustice is in many cases done the latter. I endeavoUI·ed closely to follow the 
honourable mover's speech, but I should be glad if be would make clearet· to me that point. 
I congra.Lulate the Council upon having produced this Bill, for I believe it is calculated to 
give a gt·eat deal of seCUTity to the minds of the people in the future. 

The Honourable Mr. Bm;muDIN TYAUJ£ :-There can be no doubt the Bill was eminently 
needed by the persons interested in agriculture in this Pt·esidency. It has been very fully 
explained by the honourable mover that the intention of Government has never boen to assess 
lands upon the improvements introduced by the ag1·icultur·ists themselves. I do not think 
that it has ever been argued by anybofly that the Government ever intended to tax these . 
inprovements. What bas been contended by some people is, that although there may be 
a theory upon which Government legislation has proceeded, in point of fact the officers of 
Government in their zeal have very often lost 8igh~. of the principles laid down by Govern-

. ment themselves. 'l'hat is a point on which I am utterly unable to offer any opinion. I 
am, however, glad that point has been very clearly insisted on by the Honourable Mr. Peile, 
whose speech is undoubtedly calculated to remove many misapprehensions which are very 
prevalent, especially among the native community of Bombay. If it is once clearly under
stood by the officials of Government, no less than by the public, that no improvement in
troduced by the tillers is to be ta.xcd, it will certainly afford very groat encouragement. to 
the agriculturists. One point which the honourable mover mentioned was that when once 
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· the land had been a second time classified, that would afterwards alway_s remain in the·sam~ 
- classifi?atio~ and no ch~nge woulcl_be int.roduced . ~do nqt fiud~tber~ IS auy law to l~~e:~:d 

reclassification ; that might be the mtentwn :tnd policy of the Gove1 nment, and I a o 

to find it so distinctly stated by the honourable mover. I may be wrong, t?ere ~a.y be some 
·provision of the hLw·, but I cannot call it to mind, but if. that i~ tb0. clear mtentwn ~~ Gov
ernment, it might be just as well to introduce a clause mto this ~~11 - so n_s_to m~ke lt clear _ 
to all concerned, that when once a piece of laud h~s been pl:w~d m ~, patti_cul_m class, ~h~ 
agriculturist may be pei·fectly sure I.e will not be mterfei·ecl w1th. I he B1ll Is .one whw_ 
I think will meet witli general commendation· in Bombay, and· I hp.ve Yery gt·eat pleasut e 
in supp01·ting it. . 

The, Houomable Mr. 'l'ELANG :-The questions dealt with by this Bill are of so much 
importance t:hnt I will ?I' ave leave to mal<e _·a fe~v J'~l~l~rks, I do not yropo~e to, follow 
the honournble move1· m the very e;dmust1ve disqmsitwu on the sui.~J eCt of ou~ Land 
Revenue which he hns given ·in hi.;; speech, although there ~vere p01nt~ made m that 
speech to which I think fai1· exception might be t;~keu. I?ot· mstauce, With reference to 
the comparisons made by the Hounura.ble Mr·. Pmle between _the pt·essur·e of t~e laud 
revenue unde1· British J•ule fiS compared with that under. native rul~. The1·e might be 
something said on the other side, But I am content to wa1_ve t~w pomt on ~he pres~ut 
occa::ion. I should say thnt the B1·itish Govei·nment ought .111 this matter to rtse supenor 
to the pi·actice of &be ~ative governments during the periods to wh~ch the honoUI:able 
member bas J'eler·red. In those pm·iods, accord:ng to my uncle1·standmg of the subJect, 
the untive o-overnments wei'fl themselves deYiatinrr from their own tmclitious of past times, 
and the sy;tem of those deo-enentte days sho~< lcl 

0

uot be pointed to fo1; a comparison, for 
the British Government w~nld not be worthy of its position unless it rose superior to the 
system prevailing in those days. .A fair·er comparison won!(( be one with ~he native gov
ernments as they were in times much eal'lier than those to which tlJe honourable membet· 
hns alluded. There is one other point made by the hononmhle mover on which also I 
should like. to make a remark in lJassing, and tliat arises on his _statement that the Survey 
Department has not the unfette1·ed disc1·etion which some people attribute to it. As I 
undtwstood his contention it amounted to this: the ::-\urvey Depm·tmeut.'s proposals for 
enhancement of assei'sment are liable to 1:eview and are cm·efully reYiewed by the Gov
ernmt>nt nnd the Secrt>tar_y'of State. Now the complaints as regat·ds these enhancemen ts 
being extravagant and such as ought 1iot to be have been maae ar·e complaints ns to the · 
first re,•ision. I dot not remembe1· its being anywbei·e suggested, that a second revision 
has yet taken place; the second rev ision ltas not yet ta.kun place :mel we do not know on 
what principles it will be conducted or what the pn1ctice respecting it will be. But with 
regard to those first revisions the honourable movet' has shown wbftt, indeed, has been 
familiar to those who have considered the subject bef01·e, that in the process of. r evision 
the1·e has been a reclnssification of soils. The Settlement Departmento'E the Government 
has _ sai~, and pi·obabiy correctly f1·om its point of view, that io this reclassification it 
has_not had regard to any improvements effected by the cultivator. 

The Honourable M1·. PErr,E :-No, excuse me. I said ·they pt·otcct any that can be 
identified. If you cannot identify them how can you respect them? 

The Honourable Mr. TELANCJ :-I am quite content to accept\ hat COI'l'ectiou but what 
is complained of_is ~hat in t~is process of reclassification, whe1·~ the Survey Deym·tment says 
"we tll'e reclassifying not 111 J•efet·ence to the landholdet''s lmpi·ovemeuts but to rectify 
errors committed in the p1·evious sut·vey," the ryots say "you at·e t'e·cla.ssifyino- in the 
light of what exists at present, and practically in classino- our holdinas highet• than 
before you are really taxing our improvements." o o 

The Hon~urable . Mr. P~r~&:- :Will the h?n.oura.ble member give the Council an 
exam pie of an Improvement w h10h mll be taxed m such a cas'e? What is an um·ecoo-nizable' 
improvt>meut? 0 

. _The Honourable Mr. TEr,ANG :-I ·am not able to say just now what is a recognizable 
lmpr.ovement: That, a~ the Honour_able Mt·. Fo1·~es Adam says, is a .matter of detail which 
reqmres spemfi_c knowleage -of what ts actua,Jly gomg on. .At present I am · only pointing . 
out the complamt made. Now the Government may say that they examine the r,eports of 
t~~ S~ttlement Department, but these do uot reveal any detailed information by means 
of whtch the reports could be corrected. I am not saying jus~ now whether tile com-
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plaint is true or untrue; that is a matter on which specific a~d detailed information witl 
have to be brought fo rward. I am only pointing out that this is the complaint which is 
made, and on that point it is also wot·th noting that the orders which are made upon tlie 
basis of this revised classification, are made by Government in correspondence with its 
own officers, the parties affected by them never knowing any thing of what is ""Oln"" to 
happen. What the houourable mover lms said is no doubt cot·rect, viz., that if""on f:.esh 
revisions ther(il is no change of classification of soils, one very great, and as I understand 
most important, -ground of complaint will have been removed. But I entirely agree with 
what has been said by the Honourable Mr. Budrudin Tyabji, that it would _be desirable 
that the assurance which has been given noL only by the honom:able mover here te-day 
but in the correspondence which took place between the Government of Bombay and the 
Government of Lord Ripon in 1883-that that assurance should take the form of a legis
lative enactment. As matters stand, under Section 106 of the present Code a survey and 
all operations subsidiary to it-which I suppose includ0 reclassification-may be ordered 
by Government although the l'ettlement cannot be altered during the thit·ty yeat•s, The 
Government having expressed itself in favour of a liberal policy, I would suggest they 
should as far as possible give that policy legislative form. The principle to take note 
of in these mn.ttet·s is not merely that the policy should be liberal but that it should 
appear to be so to the pe~·sons affected by that policy. The honourable mover's explanation 
is enough to show that the authorities mean to deal liberally by the ryots in these matte1·s: 
but it i_s desirable to give them legislative assurance that this re-classification, which is one· 
main point of theit· complaints, will not hereaftee be entered upon. Another point I 
wish to refer to is that alluded to by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam. He asked a 
question in regard to Local Fund roads and whet.her any enhancement would follow upon 
an improvement of that character. There ha.s been a discussion on the subject at an 
Association in England at which a fot·mer merubet· of the Government of Bombay, Mr. 
Rogers, declared that under the principles of the stll"vey adopted at present such im. 
provements could not be taken into calculn.tion for put'poses of enhancement. I presume 
that that principle would be accepted by the ·honourable mover, and in thn.t case I would 
suggest that thn.t point also might be cleared up in the present Bill. There are one or 
two other points which it might be desirable to consider-whether, for instance, "im
provemen t" is a word which might not be defined in this Bill. There is a definition in the 
Bengal Tenancy A ct and also in the Irish Land Act which might be of use in ft·aming a 
definition for our own purposes. One other point I wish to refer to. I would clesit·e the 
honourable membet· in charge of this Bill to considet· whether there may not be some 
means adopted by which the fin n.l ot·ders of Government as r(ilgards these enhancements 
should not be issued without giving au opportunity to the parties nffectecl by them to 
'make their representations to Government if tiley so desire. The honom·able member has 
said that the land revenue is treated by tho Government as a tax on the agricultural popu
lation, aud t hat it must run pn.rallel to the taxation imposed on tho other classes of the com· 
munity. In the latter case all taxat-ion is imposed after full opportunity is given to such 

t: classes to make themselves heard in ordet· that any complaint may be remedied. 'rhere is no 
reason that I can see-there may be, but I cannot see it-why Govemment shoqld not give 
a similar opp01·tuuity to the ryot.s to make themselves heard on these proposals. 'L'hese are 
the points which occur to me in regard to the Bill. I think the policy of the Bill is one upon 
which the Government may be congmtulated, and I shall not vote against it as it stands. 
but I think further steps may be. taken in the direction the Bill asks the Council to go, 
in order that the policy. of the Government, which we know to be liberal, may also appear 
to be liberal to those a~ectecl by it. · 

The Honourable Mr. PEILE :-My Lord,-I think your Excellency must have lislened 
with satisfaction to the short debate which has followed on my statement. I will en
deavour to answer some questions which honourable members have put. 'l'he Honourable 
Mr. Forbes Adam asks i~ Local Fund roads are taken into consideration in revising 
assessments. Local Fund roads are not regarded as agricultuml improvements. The 
theory that they should be so regarded is· not sound. Local J!""'~unds are a form of publio 
taxation and if the theory were extended to other taxation it would lead to very in· 
convenient results. Moreover the claim cannot be admitted from another point of view. 
Local Fund roads are generally constl'Ucted to connect vil"lages with market towns. Their · 
object is to give the villager more nearly the price of the market town for his produce. 
Enhancements are made on the general advance in prices between the first and the 

v.-25 
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· second sett.lement.· The villager !!ains that advance and he also gains QY obtai~intg 
h . ~ I 'l'l' l tt . 'n is not taken m o more nearly t e pnces of the mar <et town. ns a er . gat · 

account in the enhancement. The honourable member asked if improvements d ~re 
taxed in consequence of the village being taken as the unit for assessment a~ m-
dividual holdings disregarded. He refers to certain letters which hav~ appeared 1 ~ 0~: 
of the· Bombay journals in the last few days. It seems to me clear that 1f the case. IS ' 

the writer says it exactly refutes his own argument. If you ~ool,, as the WI'Itet' .of 
that letter says that the Survey officers look, entirely to the villag~ n:u~l utterly chs
l'errard the circumstances of individuals, surely the improvements of mdJvtduaJs do not 
co~e within their co()'uizauce. If the assessment of a village is inct·eased 20 per ceut 
on account of a gene;;tl rise in prices and no one looks to see . w~at .A.. B or 0 ha-s 
done with his holding and whether he has improved it or not, ~t IS obvwus that t~e 
improvements of .A, B and 0 escape inclusion in the value on whiCh ~he asses~ment IS 

increased. The increase is an even percentage on assessments .fi~ed l~ofore th? tmprove- · 
ment was made. The Honourable Mr. Budrudin asks whether 1t IS lmd down m the law 
that ..classification shall not. be repeated more than once. It is not laid down in ~he law· 
That is the desire and intention of Government but to make it law might cause mconve
nience. For instance, mistakes may be discoverP.d against the interest of the cultivat~r wh_ich 
ought to be corrected. The Honourable Ml'. Telang rema~·kecl on the resu.lt of reclassificat1~n 
in revision. I stated exactly IV bat the position of Government is in thts ma~ter ~ncl . smd 
without reservation that reclassification is an evil. I said that when reclassificatiOn IS re7 
·peated at a later· point of time, there may be changes not clue to nature which carin_ot be 
identified. But reclassification, as I explained, is partial. It is neve!' allowed when rt can 
be dispensed with. But I have ·already stated that there al'e original settlements found 
to be of such a natu1·e and mistakes in them so considilrable, that it is absolutely neces
sary in the inte1·ests not only of Government but of the o·ccupants that the land should 
be reclassified. The principal result of. it is to lowe1· the classification on the poot· soils 
and it is only just to the poor soils that this should be done. It may also be that the re
sult is an increase in cases such as one I have in view of a village ·placed at original survey 
in a lower class than those around it by obvious mistake or possibly fraud. I have explain
ed that all ascertainable improvements -are protected. Such are a well, the embankment 
of a field to level it, or the conversion of dry-crop into rice. But if improven1 ents are 
such as cannot be identified, what are we to do? We can only regret tlmt the necessities 
of the case requi1·e that Government l:!honlcl once fol' all cot·t·ect its classification .. recorcl 
on the full understanding that this proceeding will not be repeated in fut;ure. It must 
b.e remembered that we gave the gua!'antee of impr·ovemeuts late on iu the first set
tlement tel'r~ and had to deal as was practicable with improvements retrospectively 
made up durlllg that term . . For the future when classification is compl eted, improvements· 
cannot be taxed. The Honourable lVIr. 'l'elang suggested that the executive r:ules and 
orders of Government on these matte1·s should be embodied in the law. He sa.id that 
Govern~e~t ;mean li?erally .. I trust h~. will adn:tit that (; overnment has acted liberally. 
I ~oubt rf 1t 1s expe?tent to tmpose on Government by law exact amount~, proportions, 
and percentages of mcrease. If_many. yem·s ago when the subject was much agitated a 
permanent settlement had been 1mp?sed by law, I do not think any one would consider 
now that such a measure w~s expedteu.t. In the same way I think if the intentions of 
~overnment ar? expi'?Ssed m the la': m general terms which cmwey them adequately, it 
1s better to a\' OJd partiCular terms wluqh may be found embatTassiug to the people as well 
as to the Government. · 

Dill rend a first time. The Bill was then read a fir·st time. , 

The Ho~ourable Mr: PE.ILE :-~his Bill as it stands is almost a pro (onna measlll'e. 
If the Counc1l has no obJectiOn I wrll pr·opose that tho second reading be proceflded with. · 

.. T~e Honourable Mr. TELA~G :-I think it desirable that an opportunity - should be 
g1ven m order that tho suggestwns made may be put into shape. . . 

. . The Honourable the AovocATE-GENJmAL :-'L'he1·e will probably be some discussion ir. 
the Press after the honourable mover's s1jeech. 

~· 

.. The Honourable Mr. PElLE :-I am entirely in the hands of the Council and will t.ak } 4 
any course they deem best. , e 

His ;Lordshjp the PRESIDENT : -The second reading in that case will be deferred. 
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The Honourable Mr. P1m.E :-Is it desired to refer the Bill to a Select Committee? 

'rhe Honourable Mr. 'l'ELANG :-No, I am uot particularly anxious for a Select Com
mittee; . I think it will be euough if notice is given of the form in which suggestions may 
be placed before the Council. 

His Lo.rdsbip the PRESIDENT :-Then we will take the second reading on another day. 

The Honourable Mr. PElLE moved the first reading of Bill No. 6 of 1885, entitled 

l\r P 
.
1 

a Bill to provide fot· the revenue administration of estates 
J: r. e1 e moves tho first reading h ld b · · 1 ll 11 · tl: 1·· t · · f of Bill No. 6 of 188ii. e y certam supenor auc .to c ers m 1e t t~ nets o 

Ahmedabad, Ka.ira, Br·oach and the Panch Ma1mls and to 
limit the further operation of Bombay Act VI of 1862. The bonom·able member said:
My Lorcl,-I move that Bill No. 6 of 1885, relating to T:tlukcl:trs in Gujarat, be read the 
first time. The objects of this Bill are set f01·th at such unusual length in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons that I need not repeat them. 1'he Secretary has read a long list. 
of memorials against the Bill. Many of these are, however, identical, and they · resolve 
themselves into two, which have been printed and circulated to honourable members. One 
of these memOt·ials is drafted with much ingenuity, though I shl_l;ll have to controvert 
many of the writer's nssertions. It directs against me many shn.fts taken ftoom my own 
quiver. If I were as inconsistent as I am there depicted, I should have had much diffi
culty in t.a.king charge of this Bill. But that I do not admit. That memorial was sent 
to the Talukd{t•·i Settlement Officer, Mt·. Pestonji Jehangir, who was dit·ected to invite 
the Talukd;trs to meet him, to explain the Bill to them, and to hear what they had to say. 
His report has been printed and is in the hands of honourable members. It strips the 
memorial of a good deal of superfluous matter. ·But I w!ll touch upon the principal 
objections in the memorial as briefly as I may. 

The memorialists dwell upon the nature of their Jamma as a tribute. · I think they 
would say a fixed tt-ibute like that of Kathi:tw:tr. Now the Talukdars' Jamma was origi
nally of the nature of tribute, inasmuch as it was settled according to a Talukdal"s powers 
of resistance, and not in proportion to his rental. But it never was fixed. ~he Marathas 
constantly increased it. I can make this clear to honourable members by quoting from 
Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone's minute wTitten in 1,82l after he had visited Ahmedabad as 
Governot· of Bombay. He says of the Girasias or Talukd:tt·s and Mehwasis :-"Both pay 
a sum to Government which Govemment seems to have had the right to increase. It was 
not usual to interfere with the internal management of their villages, or to examine the 
state of theit• receipts . . Our Government has asserted the right, without always assuming 
the exercise of internal interference." .And again:-" The only change in the H.evenue 
Department attempted n.mong the Ginisias was the increase to theit· tt·ibute, to which 
they were at all times liable." And again :-"A small increase might be put on their 
tribute wher!3 their villages had improved, to keep up the right of Goverumont, and they 
might be told that no further increase would be made for five years: or a regular lease 
for that period might be g1·auted to them as formerly." · 

Now the Jamma is still a lump sum liable to inm·ease. I£ a landholder's payment to 
Government is liable to pet·iodic incr·ease, it is surely a mOt·e civilized aud rational arrange
ment to settle the amount on the basis of a valuation of the estate, than to come down on 
him with an armed force and bring him· to a compliant mind by knocking his mansion 
about his ears and burning his crops. Then we come to the subject of the land law 
or what the memorial calls tl1e provision of a land law and the extension of the Land Revenue 
Code to the memorialists' estates. A g1·eat part of the memm·ial is .devoted to creating 
the imp1·ession that t}w Bill initiates a violent and unjustifiable revolution in thesE! matters 
involving the degradation .of the :r{t,lukdars, the destruction of theit• ancient customs of 
primogeuitlll'e and reversion, lowering the T{Llukclltrs to the positio!l of superior h.ol<lers 
under the land law, gi'Ving their tenants occupancy rights, and interfering with the Taluk
dars' management. Now all this talk abont the provision of a land law anu the extension 
of the Land Revenue Code to 'l'alukthl.rs' estates, and the degradation of the Talukd{Lrs 
thereby is the purest misconception. 1'he Talnkclars as holders with the highest right 
of land liable to payment of land re:venue to Government, have always been subject to the 
land law just as much a's any other holders, whether the land law meant is Reg. XVII. 
of 1827, or the first Survey and Settlement Ac't I. of 1865, or the Land Revenue Code, 
Act V. of 1879. The peculiarities of their tenure as landholders settling hereditarily and 
by right for the revenue of their villages in the' gross were recognized and preserved in 
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section 8 of Reg. XVII., and that protection is continued by sections 52 and 100 of t~e 
Land Revenue Code which repealed the Rerrulation. None of these laws has altered t e 
nature of the tenu:~ or interfered with the"T:Uukdars in any way. 'l'hen with reg.ar~ t~ 
the part of the Land La 1v: which relates to survey and settlement. The memonahsts 
estates are actually at this moment, and have been for some 20 years past, under a sur.vey 
settlement legally introduced between 1863 and 1866. The .Revenue Sut•vey was. an 
executive measure until .Act I. of 1865 was passed. Sec. 3 of .Act I. of 1865 sanctwus 
survey settlements existing when it was passed. Section 4 enacts: "It. shall be. lawful 
for the Governor in Council, whenever such a measure may appear to htm expedient, to 
direct the extension of a survey to any part of the Presiden?y with a vie~ to the settle
ment of the land revenue, and to the record and preset•vatw~ of. proprietary and .other 
rights connected with the soil." Section 49 restt·icts the applwa.twn of the .Act to altenat
ed villages, except ~t tl1e desire of th<1 holders, but the Talukdart estates do not fall. under 
any part of tl1e definition of alienated villages, and therefot·e they come unde1: sectw~ 4. 
The Land Hevenue Code, Act V • . of 1879, which superseded .Act I., embodws prec1sely 
the same principles as .Act I., but it is a much more elaborate .Act. The Code de?'ls 
exhaustively with all lands liable to pay revenue to Government, but tl~a t part of 1ts 
detailed provisions which does not relate to alienated villages is more pa.rtwul~rly f~·amed 
to suit ·t.he case of occupancies held fr·om Govor·nment and not from prtvate propneto~s. 
Now the definition of" alienated" in the Code is a new one, and not the same as that m 
.Act I. Tbe 'f:ilukd:trs' estates do not in my opinion fall within this definition, for they 
are not Imtmd:irs, but some of the legal advisers of Government have thought that they 
do, and have thus raised a doubt as to which of the provisions of the Code relating to 
Survey and Sett.lement appJy to tl1em. It appears at any rate that the framers of the Code 
did not specially meet the 'l.':ilukdars' case, and although sections 52 and 100 secure the 
preservation of anything specia.l in their position as payer·s of revenue, there are several 
sections from which they are not excepted but which do not properly apply to t.hem. The 
object of the Bill is simply-(1) to remove the doubt raised by the new definition of 
alienated, and (2) to declare certain sections of the Oode inapplicable to 'Hlukclars' 
estates. · · · 

· The effect of the Bill is therefore the reverse of what the memorialists suppose. In
stead of bringing them under the laud law, it exempts them from the application of a 
certain part tber·eof. 'l'be memorialists have always been subject to the provisions of law 
from which they anticipate such evil consequences, without experiencing any discomfort 
~ill . . 

The memorialists object to the sections for facilitating partition . as injurious to 
theit· custom of primogeniture. '!.'here is no foundation for this apprehension. Primo
~eniture is no longer the custom in by far the greater' part of these estates which are 
mherited in shat·es. Pnrt.ition can be claimed under these sections only by a person who 
has been proved or admitted to be entitled to a share. The object of Part II.L of the Bill 
is to enable the 1\ilukda~·s to divide their estates by the agency of the officer who has 
charge of their affai1·s. If the T:ilukdars will be content with this arrency much ruinous 
litigation will be avoided. · · " ' 

The memorialists are alarmed at section 26 providing for the attachment of estates 
:wher~ disord?1: pr·evails. N o:v this sectio~, l~ke the. Penal Code, the Aot of 1867 for 
lrnposmg Pl;llllttve posts of pol~ce. and the hke, ~~ form1dable only to those whom it concerns. 
I do. not thmk that ti.Je memor1~hsts. have a~ytlung to apprehend from it. 'l'he section has 
epectal reference to _1ong-st~ndmg d1sol'der m t~e Chuwal of Viramg:tm, which has frequent
!Y attract~d. the seriOus no~we of Governme?t m the last twenty-five years, most recently 
m the J udimal Departme~t m 188~, w be~ actwn was postponed until this Bill should become 
law. In the 9huwal an ~nternecme strife rages ?e~ween the claimants of several estates 

-~ t~e confusiOn o~ agrw~ltur~ and the great IDJury o~ th~ tenants. If T:ilukdars who 
bve Jdly ~n t_he cultivato.rs profits a~d make no return. m Improvements, al.'e unable to 
settle their differences without harrymg crops, and makmg settled agriculture impossibl 
Government may properly interfere to avert the rui1~ of the tenant1•y. If under 'sectio~; 
144 .of the Land Revenue Code the .Collector may attach a village and manage it if owin 
to disputes among the sharers, or for other cause, he has reason to apprehend that th 1 a . 
revenue will not be paid when due, why should he not be empowered to tal•e th e an 

ti h f · h d' d · . ' e same ao .on w en, zorn .t e same causes, 1sor er prevails whwh strikes at the very r t f 
agricultural prosperJty ? oo s o 
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'rhe ?bjcctione which ~ have disc~tsse~ appear to be the expression of unreasoning 
fear at bewg mad e the subJeCts of legtslatwn . No part of the Bill which relates to them 
contemplates any change. either in the nature or assessment of the J umma. or in the •raluk
dari rights inte1· se Ol' ovet· ~h eir tenants, ?r i.n the management by th.e estat<Js as protected 
by the la~v. If the wordmg of the Btll m any case affo.rds p1:ma facie ground for 
apprehensiOn as to any such change, I shall be ready to nccept amendments which will 
remove these apprehensions. Having dealt with these pt·eliminary objections, I come to 
the substance of the Bill. 

H ere I obset·ve that the object of Govemment and that of the objectors, so far as 
they have found expt·ession, are identical. Both desire to maintain the position of the 
'l'alu~d~rs as landed proprietors. We say that if that position is to be maintained, some 
restt·wtwn must be placed on the present holders of the estates .to keep them from 
self-destruction and the impoveri shment of their successors. We have no intefltion 
whatever to appropriate any part of their proprietm·y righ ts, or to transfer them to 
any third par ty. · What we propose is to restrict the holdet· for the time being 

· ft·om transfening the proprietnry to t.hit·d par ties for his sole and selfish benefit 
and with no regard fo r his he\rs. Anything that a prudent landholder may desire 
to do wi th lauded property, we propose to permit the 'Nlukdars to do. What we 
propose to prevent is the reckless improvidence which would leave the heir of a long 
line of ancestors nothing to tmnsmit to postet·ity. 'l'he measures of Government in 1862· 
were not taken for the ben efit of one generation of 'l'al i'ikdars, but for the class . . But. the 
memorialis ts dislike any restt·iction, as sick peopl e di~Iike medicine, and insane people 
restmiut. '!'hey sa.y we pt'Of\OSe to sweep away the most ancient and highly-prized heredi
tary rights , and to impose stt·iugent t·estrict.ions on theit· enjoyment of what is their own. 
Now here the strongest arg ument against the mem01·ia.lists is suggested by their own 
memorial. 'l' bey insist on the regal character of their possessions, and that they belong 
to the noblest Ra.jpu t l10uses in the peninsula of Kathi{mar. That theit· race and customs 
at'e akin to those of the Rajpnts of K.tthiaw:it· is tt·ue, and what does this involve? 
ln Kathiiwar the dissipation of ancestral esta.te is repugnant to immemorial custom 
and local sentimen t. F or a landholder to part with hiR gros or inherited lands to 
stranget·s is discreditable, is viewed by his fellows with the stt·ongest disapproval, and in 
the case of Chiefs is f01·bidden by Go vernment, 'l'he objection to the Bill, therefore, as 
an attack on het·editary privileges must, if we view those privileges as embracing more 
than the selfish exet·cise by the Ttilukchtt· for the t ime of an unrestricted right of transfer, 
fall to the ground. 'l'he memorial, pnragt·aph 24, seems indeed to admit the advant::tge of 
some mensure of restriction, and I , have reason to believe that in fact they are not 
opposed to limitation of the powet· of transfet·. In a memorandum placed in my bands 
only a few hours ago by the deputation of 'l':l.lukclars now pt·esent in Pooita, no objection 
is made to the principle of Section 30 of the Bill. 

But if it be granted that the Bill is not an unwnrr'tmtable invasion of the rights of 
property, and that it is successful in securing to these estates the protection desired, I 
can understand objection hom another point o£ view; the point of view of those wbo 
think that uo such protection should be given ; t.hat if good for the Tnhtkclar, it is bad 
for the public; that the tt·ansfet• of land should be facilitated by lt~gislation and not 
restricted, · 

To th at I reply that this is not a measure of general application, but an exceptional 
measure based on exceptional circumstances. The histot·y of the Talnkdars uuder British 
rule will explain what I mean. Mt·. Mountstuart Elphinstone tells us in 1821 how, before 
that. date, only 20 per cent. of their rentals was left to tho Ttllukdnt·s. He proposed to 
allow them 30 per cent., and to give them five years' leases. That was done. The 
"ralukdars were treated as farmers of revenue. and in the agreements executed by them as 
such they promised thus:-" We will neitbet· sell nor mortgage any of the land of our village." 
The leases therea.fte!' always spoke of the land of these estates as Government land. In 
1855 a law officflr of Government wrote of these leases-" 'rhe legal rights of Talukdars 
are defined by their leases, the provi!'ions of which are so stringent as to make the 
•ralukdar lit.tle better than a tenant-at-will of Government." Then came Act VI. of 1869 
for their relief. 'l'hat is an Act which could only be justifierl by exceptional circumstances, 
but it afforded a pt·ecec1ent which bas been pretty largely followed by the Government of 
India in Broac11 and Kaira, in Sind, in Oude, and in Jhansi. In all these cases the exceP:: 
tiona! circumstances are the same, namely, the impoverishme?t of some class of old landed 
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proprietors. It is a class which finds it hard to adjust itself to the incidents of Bl'it-ish 
rule, and which is ap~ to fall into decay and ruin uudet• our laws. 'l'l~e Government has 
held that it is to the public interest to avert the effacement of a mtddle class of land-

. holdors,-a class which in British India, and especially in Bom~ay, is ~!t·eady confi~ecl 
within very narrow limits. That is the explanation of thes~ spectal re!tef Ar.ts . . ~.ow 
the Government of Bombay in 186~ was :;omewhat too sangume of the effect of the tnals 
through which the 'l'IHukd:irs bad passed in inculcating habits of provid,ence and e~onomy, 
and when at the end of Act VI. the Legislature declared the T<Hnkdar a~ter ln.s debts 
were paid to be absolute proprietor of his estates as regards transfer, ~t put mto t.he 
hands of the T1Uukd:ir of the day::~. fatal power t~ de~ea~ t~Je measures destgned to mam
tain and perpetuate the T<Unkd:trs as a class. Tins Blll JS mtencled to r~medy ~n behalf 
of the class the ert·or then committed. It does not withdraw the rtght of tl'ansfer, 
but proposes to subject its exerciE<e to restriction within th.e bounds of pr·udence by a 
supervising authority, in m·diuary cases by the officer who, for the last twenty-fo~r ye~rs: 
has been maintained by the Government 'for the special cm·e and control of the 'l'alukdars 
affait·s, and iu more important cases by the Governor in Council. 

'l'he Honourable BuDRUDIN 'l'YABJI said :-My Lord,-After the very l?cid speech 
which we have just heard, I must say that much of the criticism to which I mtend.ed to. 
subject the Bili becomes useless. ·'l'here was a certain amount of misapprehension m my 
mind as to the cause which had led to tbe proposal for bringing this Bill befot·e the 
Uouncil. As the honoura.ble mov:er has observed, a numbet· of petitions have been 
presented to the Council and on reading them it becomes perfectly clear that the 
Talukdars as a body object to this Bill in any shape or form. But going through the 
petitions carefully, I came to the same conclusion on the face of many of them as that 
to which the honourable mover has alluded, that the petitions were mot·e or less founded 
on a misapprehension of the real scope of the Bill and the object the Government bad in 
view. The majority of those petitioners seem to thir1.k the object of the Bill was to wipe 
away the rights which the Talukdars now enjoy as quasi-chiefs in the various districts. I 
cannot find anything in its provisions which would lead to any such result and I do 
not think I can attach any weight to apprehensions founded purely on misappre4ensions. 
There are inde~d .certain provisions which require an alteration in the language so as 
to bring out more clearly what it is the Government propose to do. I mnst , say, how
ever, that although some need may exist for bringing the. Bill before the Council from the 
Government point of view, I cannot very well see, so far as the provisions which are based 
upon the supposition that they would confer a benefit on the 'falukdars are concerned,-! 
cannot see how you are going to force those provisions on the T:ilukclars unless they ask for 
them. It is stated in the" Objects and Reasons" that the record of rights would be useful to 
Government as well as to the T:ilnkdars, because it would afford a record from which you 
could see atC'nce what ware the rights of the various holders in a particular 'l'alnka. There 
seems to be a strong objectio~ ho.we~er raised by the Talukdars.to the keeping of any such 
record and apparently that obJeCtiOn Is founded on the fear that 1t would or might incite the 
tenants, who are at pre~ent recognised onl.y as ~enants-at-will.' to a~k fot· rights to which they 
are not at present entttled. I do not tbmk tt would be fan· to mset·t provisions in a Bill 
ostensibly fox: the sole bene.fit of ~h.e T:ilu.kdars, which the Talnkd<trs are themselves the very 
first to repudra~e. As to the provlBions w1th rega~d to t~e.settlement of disputes through the 
Survey officers mstead of Government and the ordmary cJVJI cout·ts, the Talukcl!l.rs in the peti
t!ons. which they have presented o?ject verrstrongly to th~tprocedu.r~,and 1 fancy that objec
tion ts based on the confidence whiCh the 'Ia.Jukdars have m the dects1ons of the civil courts 
but they seem to be appt•ehensive that the decisions of the Revenue officers would be rathe; 
summary and they have not the same confidence in them. It is true that an appeal 
is provided to the District Judge, but the appeal court could only .decide the question 
upon the procedure adopted by the Survey officer .and upon the evidence he has 
recorded. I do not think you can oxpect a Survey officer, who would probably be a 
non-judicial officer, to have recourse to the same elahorate procedure and to record 
evidence in the same way that a civil court would do. Therefore I do not think that 
t~e fac~ that an appeal wou~d .lie to the district court does adeguately answer the objec
tion rai~ed by the memorJa!Jsts. However, generally speakmg, having regard to the 
explanation that baR been gtven as to the reasons whJCh have induced Gover t 
to introduce this Bill, I shall certainly not object to the first reading anrl when th n~en, 
time comes I' shall submit some matters to the consideration of the Council in re~ pro£e~ 

_which I think the Bill might be amended and altered. pee 0 

.. 
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The Honourable Mr. TE~~NG :-My Lord,-1 take generally the same view of tha Bill as 
tha HonOt~rable ~t·. Bndn~dm ~as expressed. ~shall. not dwell at any length upon any 
of the pomts winch I thmk deset·ve full consideratiOn before the Bill becomes law. I 
under~tand that it is intended to subject this Bill to the careful scrutiny of a Select · 
C_ommttte~, and that being so, with the explanation which the honourable mover has 
giVen, wbtch. makes some matters clear which were not clear·before, I am not prepared 
to vote agmnst the first reading. I think the Bill may be very much improved at a 
furt~er stag~ •. and later on I may have certain suggestions to make with reference to 
apemjic provtstons. 

Bill read a first ti~e. The Bill was then read a first time. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. PElLE it was resolved that the Bill be referred 

B'IJ f d to a Select Committee composed of the Honourable Mr. Naylor, 
coU:mi~~~rre to n. Solect Mr. Telang· ancl the Mover, to repOI·t as soon as possible, and 

that the Bill and the Select Committee's report be translated into 
Gujarati. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVII.r,, in moving the first reading of Bill No. 2 of 1886, entitled 
:M M 1 .11 h .'' A Bill to provide for the protection of pilgrims at the port of 

rcadr~g :£'1mm;~c~ ~fol~~~t Bombay," said :-My Lord,-I have to move that the Rill to 
• 

0 
• provide for the protection of pilgrims at the port of Bombay 

may be read the first time. The British Government rules over 40 millions of Mahomedans : 
and not only from motives of humanity, but also because it is part of the policy of that 
Go~ernment to seen t·e to all its subjects the means of conforming to the requirements of 
thetr religion, it has for many years been endeavouring to alleviate the discomforts and 
sufferings to which Mahomedan pilgt·ims are exposed d'uring their joumey from India to 
Mecca. The task is not an easy one, because the pilgrims who come in large numbers 
every year, not only from all parts of I ndia, bnt also from Centt·al Asia ancl Afghanistan, 
a~·e gene!·ally very ignorant, and very poor. Being ignorant, they are· liable to become the 
vtctims of designing men during their st~~y in Bombay: and being poor, they are ~nable 
to pay for comfortable accommodation on boardsbip, and it is to ba feared that they 
?onsequently suffer a good deal, especially when the voyage is macle, as in most years 
~t must be made, during the monsoon. When they arrive in the Red Sea, they are sub
Jected to very stringent quarantine regulations by the Turkish Government. When they 
land, they are often in a state of extreme penury; and many of them cannot except by 
begging obtain the means of paying· for their return passage to India. It is evident that 
some of these evils are beyond the power of any Government to remedy; but in order to 
inform the Council of what has been done, I will, with yo'nr Excellency's permission, 
read an extract f1·om the proceedings of the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment, dated 4th January 1886:-

" For several years past the attention of the Government of India has from time 
to time been di1·ected to the desirability of alleviating, so far as is possible, 
the discomforts and sufferings experienced by Mahomedan pilgrims during the 
journey ftoom India to the Hecljaz. The existence of these sufferings, more 
especially iu the case of those of the poorer class of Mahomedans who undertake 
the pilgrimage, is an admitted fact, but the action taken with a yiew to afford 
relief has been necessarily of a restricted nature owing to the unwillingness felt 
by the 'Government to undertake any direct interference with what is considered 
to be a religious obligation by a large section of the Mahomedan community 
in India. In 1880 intimation was received from Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State that the 'l'urkish Government bad issued orders requiring passports from 
all passengers and pilgrims arriving in Jeddah, whether Turkish or foreign 
subjects, and announcing that those who came unprovided with such documents 
woulu be liable to be expelled from the ports of the Hecljaz. In order to render 
these Turkish regulations as little irksome as possible to natives of India 
proceeding to t.he Bedjaz on pilgrimage, the Governmen_t of India, · after 
consulting local Governments ancl Administrations resolved [Home Department 
Resolutions No. 4-198-214, dated 12th July 1882] to establish a system under 
which passports should be unconditionally gi\"en to every intending pilgrim, 
not only at the Indian ports of embarkation but also at the central stations 
of every district in British India and at the head-quarters of a.U political 
agencies in Natives States. Arrangements were also made to grant informal 
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passes to the subjects of other Govm·nments, e.g., natives of Kasb.gar, Russia.~ 
Turkistan, .Afghanistan, &c., who embal'l< for M~c~a; from lndmn ports, ~t 
being explained that these passes impose no respons1b1hty on the G~vernme .

1 of India in reaard to the holders, and. that the Governor Gene1·alm Oou~m 
conld not in a~y wny guarantee their recogn.ition b.f the ?fficials of the Turkish 
or any other foreign Government. Fm·ther, m consideratiOn of the very large 
number of pilg1·ims who n,nnu,ally embnrk at and retur·n to B?mbay, .and to the 
necessity of makina some special arranaements to meet thetr requ11·ements, a 
Mabomedan Protector of Pilgr·ims was aJ~pointecl ~t that port, . nnd instr.uc~ed ~o 
supply intending pilgrims with all the iafori?atwn ~nd. ass1stance WJthm h1s 
power in respect of every mn,t.ter· connected w1th the p1lgnmage. 

(2) Since the above measures were undertaken furt.h~r efforts hav~ be~n IJ?ade by the 
Government of India towards the proper J'egulatwn of .theJndwn .. p!lgnm traffic by 
amending the provisions of the Native Passenger Sh1ps A.ct. (No. VII I of 1876) 
in cert!lin impm·tant t:(ilspects, and by revising the rules Jssned under that A?t 
with reference to the fittinrrs provisiouinrr, sanitary arrangements, &c., of pll
grim ships. These rules ha~e,been assimih~ted, as far as possible, wit~1.those in 
force fot· rerrulatin(J' the transpm·t of emiamnts to the ~ French and Bnttsh colo-

o o o I 'd nies, and have been widely circulated in the form of n. '.Manual for t 1e gm ance 
of officm·s 'n.nd others concerned in· the Red Sea Pilgt·im Trame.' · It has been 
made obliaatory on ships conveying more than 100 pilgrims to carry a qualified 
medical officer, and in ordet· to promote the welfar·e of Indin.n pilgrims dnring 
their stay in the Hedjai, an Indian Vice-Consul bas been appoiuted at Jeddah, 
whose special duty it is to attend to· the interests and well-being of the pilgt·ims. 
In ordet· furthet· to afforCi p1·otection and assisl;ance to the pilg1·ims, especially in 
connection with their deteution in quarantine nuder the oJ·ders of the 'l'Ul·kish 
Government, a Mahomeclan Vice-Consul has been temporarily appointed for 
Hoodeida and Oamaran. A clispens::u·y has also been established at Jeddah for 
affording relief to Indian pilgrims in the Hecljaz. Lastly, in order to regulate 
and bring under proper pontrol the ·transactions .of pilgrim-brokers in the city 
of Bombay,' it is proposed to intr·ocluce a Bill into the local L egislative Council, 
under which the business will in fntut·e be restricted to licensed persons, and 
certain penalties will be imposed for any b1·each of the terms of the license. The 
action hitherto taken cannot fail to have effected a substantial improvement in 
the position of pilgrims during the voyage to Jedclah and while staying in the 
Hedjaz. In the course of the COI'l'espondence which has taken place with Her 
1\'fnjesty's Secretary of State qn the subject, i"t was consider·ed whether intend
ing pilgrims should be required befor·e proceeding on the voya.ae to deposit a sum 
of mo~ey sa~cient to cover the cost of their return jo~rney. 

0 

The Govet'llment 
?f Indtn admttt.ec~ that Ruch a regqlatio? .would prevent much. misery and suffer
mg, but the optmon of the local authont1es was opposed to mterference of this 
nature on the gt·on~d that it ~ight be .misunder.stood and mi~interpreted, and the 
Govel'Dor General m Counml accordmgly deCided that actwn of the kind was 
u~adrisabl~. At th~ same time a pub~ic notice wa:s issued in the English, 
Hmd~st~m, and Pers1an.l~ngu~ges, mw~mg persons who pr·opose to undertake 
the p1lgJ'Image of the ddlteultws to wbwb they would be exposed owing to the 
!mposition by the Tut·ki.sh Gov.ernme~t of .qun:rantine for ~t least t~n days at the 
Jsla.nd of Oama!·an, ( duJ·m~ whtch pert?~ ptlgnms ~r·e requtrecl to pay certain fees 
be~Ides ar·rang:mg. ~or then· own pr?vrswus), and unpt•essing upon intending pil
gnms the desr~·abdtty of not startmg unless provided ~vith snffic,ient funds, (at 
least Rs. 300), m order t? meet the expenses ?f quarautme, of the jom·uey from 
Jeddah to Mecca and back, and .of the return JOurney to India.'" 

. The Bill which is r·eferred. to by the Government of Iudi<t in this extract as haviu 
~een framed ~ regula.~e an~ bt·mg nuder pt•oper cont!'ol the transactions of pilgrim-broket~ 
m BoJ?bay, IS the B.rll '~luch I have now the ~on?ur to submit to yom· Excellenc in 
Counctl. The Oounctl Will see that the tm·m "prlgr·Jm-bJ·oker" is defined in the n·rf 
4

' a person who buys and sells or sells on commission, ot· purchases for rew"t·d p 
1 a~> 

t • k t f 'I · " b l d fi · · h dl "' ' assage • 1c e s <?r pt grims_; ut t wt e mtt~n . ar y puts the Council in possesl'lion of full 
mformat10n regardrtJg the system of ptlgrun brokeraae, as it exists in Bomb Th 
pilgrim-b~:okers are generally, if not always, Mahomeda~s; and though I have :~· doub~ 
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that there are among them many respect.abie and pious persons, - who would not take 
advantage of a co-religionist intent upon the performance of a holy duty, yet the infor
mation before ~o:ern~eut has led it to t~e conclusio~ that the generality of the brokers 
do not co!De WJthm this category. In 1883 the Supermtendent of the Preventive Depart
ment reported as follows :-

" Pilgrim· brokentge seems to be a paying· business. · Bt·okers are well-known to travel 
all the way to Calcut.ta from Bombay to secure the profits accruing to them from 
the sale of tickets, &c., to their pilgt·im constituents. They also wait at the 
railway stations, Bori Bandar, Grant Road, and Byculla, to secure business {rom 
pilgrims arriving by rail. These. brokers take the pilgrims, who are generally 
entire strangers here, under their charge, conduct them to boarding houses, or 
the several mushaferkhanas, help them in t.he purchase of tickets, see them on 
board, and act as advisers generally. The captains and agents of vessels, who 
are generally Europeans, have, as a rule, very little to do with the pilgt·ims them
selves. 'l'hey charter a vessel to those who engage in the pilgrim traffic, and 
these latter are usually speculative -:Mahomedans, who very frequently end their 
disputes with masters and agents in a comt of law. Charterers frequently do the 
work of brokers themselves. It is they who issue tickets, engaging the services 
of petty brokers to sell them, and these latter (who number in Bombay some 
three or four hundt;ed persons) practise the greatest impositiGu on the pilgrims." 

The observations of the Preventive Superintendent were concurred in by the Collec
tor of Customs and the Customs Commissioner, the Commissioner of Police, and the 
Chamber of Commerce: and all those· authorities strongly recommended that the pilgrim 
brokers should be brought under such regulations as would secure the p1·ote9tion of the 
pilgrim frof!! imposition. As additional evidence of the necessity for such regulations, I 
may refer to a letter which appeared in the Times of India of 9th November 1885, and 
purported to be written by the commander of a pilgrim steamer, who had been for many 
years engaged in the trade. He says :- , 

"Some pilgrims, such as ~hose from Cabu1, Bookhara, anc1 from the North-West Pro
vinces, start a considerable time before thfl period of embarkation, and a great 
many tramp the best part of the way, and by the time they arrive at a seaport, 
they are in a poor, miserable condition, and no doubt many die during the journey. 
However, on arriving at the port, some by rail, some by local steamer and others 
by foot, they are all more or less waylaid by what sailors call crimps, but who 
term themselves Haj brokers or runners; and any person who knows the ins and 
outs of Bombay, ()r any large seaport town, will understand that these individuals . 
make all kinds of fair promises, &c., to entice the pilgrims to theit· master's 
house, and, once there with their luggage, of comse they cannot vet·y well leave 
without buying a. passage ·ticket from the master of the house. Of course some 
pilgrims are more fortunate. They h"f1Ve relations to meet them at the seaport, 
and they fare better ; but still they get fl.eeced by the Hctj bt·okers to a very large 
extent. They are told they will get this and that when they get on board, and 
they are taken to l!Jok at the noble ship as she lays in the roads in stpooth water 
with everything nice and clean. But .a ship in harbour and a ship at sea with 
pilgrims is quite a different thing. ., * ~~ * • '1 

However, we will suppose now that the pilgrims have bought their tickets 
and all goes well till the day of embarkation, (which is genet·ally a wet one, for 
it is the wet se~son). Then the trouble begins. Some fight for places, and others 
complain that they paid for this, and-were promised that. But here I must 
explain that the ·ship is generally let out or hired for so much per head by a big 
Haj broker, and the owner or captain only guarantees to cmTy a complement 
that the Government will allow, and supply them with food and water. 'rhere- ' 
fore, when the pilgrims come on board~ it is the first time that the captain hna 
seen them, but, nevertheless, they come complaining, and after a great deal of 
trouble and bother we get them to understand that they have been taken in 
by the broker or charterer, and the only remedy they have is to vow venaeance 
against those gentlemen, for it is seldom they come on board at the time of 
sailing." 

These are the evils which the Government has to deal with, and the primary intention 
of the present Bill is to secure a respectable class of Mahomedan "Qrokers, who are tore-
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ceive 1icenses from the Commissioner of Police (Section 4), and who will be liable to ~ne 
by a Magistrate, and also to have their licenses suspended or cancelled, if they c~mmlt a 
breach of the conditions of theiz· license, or over-charge any pilgrim. 'rhis is prov1ded for 
in Sections 6 and 7 of the Bill. The opportunity has also been taken in Sections 8, 9, .and 
10 ef the Bill to give legal sanction to the appointment of a Protector of Pilgrims, whose 
duty it is declared to be to aid the Commissioner of Police in giving effect to the pro
visions of the Act, to advise and genemlly assist pilgrims during their stay in Bombay, 
and to exercise supervision over the proceedings of licensed pilgrim brokers. The 
Council will have gathered from the extract from the proceedings of the Government of 
India. which I have read to them, that the appointment of Pz·otector of Pilgz·ims has been 
in existence, though not provided for by law,· for a considerable time. It has, in fact, 
been held by a Mahomedan gentleman ever since 1882, on a salary of Rs. 100 a month. 
When the appointment was first"cz·eated, the duties of the office were defined by Govern
ment to be "to issue passports to all applicants; to aid them in proetit·ing tbe necessary 

' equipment fo1· the voyage; to bl'ing to notice the existence of tmy epidemic disease among 
them, and generally to give them all the information and assistance within hi;s power ~n 
respect of every matter connected with their pilgrimage." His duties are la1d clown m 
this Bill in very much the same terms. These are all the remarks which I have to make 
directly bearing on the Bill. But it may interest the Council, and will make my observa
tions more complete, if I state certain other measut·es which are iD contemplation. . I have 
mentioned that the pilgrims suffer much discomfort duriug the monsoon; and this dis
comfort commences when they are taken in open boats to ships lying in the harbom. I.n 
future, all pilgrim ship!> will be required during the monsoon months to embark then· 
passengeJ'S in dock. This measure, besides saving the pilgrims much trouble, will enable 
the Protector of Pilgt·ims a.nd the police to st?e that th e pilg1·ims ~re properly aqcommo
da,ted, and that each person gets the space to which he is entitled. But a much more 
important measure is that which I have now to mention. The 'veil known firm of 

. Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son has expressed its readiness, upon certain· conditions, to 
undertake the conveyance of pilgrims be~ ween India and Mecca; and these conditions 
have been accepted by the Government of India. The Government of India write upon 
this subject as follows:- · 

"The conditions contemplate the appointment of Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son to 
be pilg1·im agents for the whole of India, local officers and officers in charge of 
treasuries being instructed to assist that firm in making known the terms of 
con 1•oyance to J eddah and back, and in disposing of th1·ough tickets. The 
Bombay Government will be requested to make ovAr to the representatives of 
the fi1·m the issue of passports in Bombay, after these have been signed by the 
proper authorities, · and to instruct the Protector of Pilgrims to work in 
harmony with the firm, and to render it every possible assistance. On the 
other hand, Messrs. Thomas Cook and .Son agree to -a!'l'ange with the rail way 
administrations, steamship proprietors, and others concerned, for the conveyance 
of the pilgrims, nt through rates, from all the chief stations in India to J eddah · 
and back, and to do all in their power to secure th~ transit of the pilgrims in 
satisfactory ships supplied with proper accommodation in accordance with the 
rt?gulations laid down by the Govemment. 'l'hey are prepared to provide the 
requisite agency for the work, Mahomedans being appointed for this pupose in 
nil cases where necessary, to establish a specia.l pilgrimage office in the most 
con\'enient position at Bombay, and possibly also at .Teddah, and to make all 
detailed arrangements in connection with the issue of the nece::;sary announce
ments, forms of · ticlcets, &c. Lastly the firm has expressed its readiness to 
comply with the requi1·ements and regulations which may be laid down f1·om 
time to time by the Government of India., prccisdy in the same manner as 
though they were in thE' service of the Govel'llment." 

. 'l'he reputation of ME>ssrs. Cook and Son is so high, and they have been so successful 
lD overcoming great ditficulties, (among w.hich I ma.y specially niention those connected 
with the Nile Expedition), that we. lllay well hope th~t they will not fail in the very m·duous 
and n.ovel undertaktng to whicb they have now committed themselves. The problc-1m is, -
(and Jt must be admitted t.o be a difficult one), bow to make arrangements for the comfort 
of people who have not the means to pay for comfort, and who are willing to endure any 
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amount of discomfort r~ther than abstain from making the pilgrimage. If Messrs. Cook 
can only persuade the ptlgrims to take return tickets, one great cause of anxiety as to the 

. welfare of the pilgrims will be removed, for, as I have said, one of the chief causes of their 
misery is that many of them think only of reaching Mecca, and leave Bombay with little 
except the clothes in which they stand, and a few provisions for the voyage. It is to be· 
feared that, as matters at present stand, there must be many of these pilgrims who are 
never able to return to India. I now move that this Bill be read the fh-st time. · 

The Honourable Mt·. BunRuDIN TYADJI :-May it please your Excellency ,-I should 
have been satisfied w.ith giving a silent vote in favour of this Bill, but as a member of th~;s 
Mahommedan community, wluch is chiefly interested in this Bill, I will offer a few observa
tions. I have very much pleasure in according my general consent to the provisions of 
the Bill, which I have no doubt will be very useful to the pilgrims who come to Bombay. 
I think the character and condition of the pilgrims have been very clearly stated by the 
Honourable Mr. Melvill. There is' no douht, I should say, that a lat·ge number of pil
grims who come to Bombay are extremely ignorant and extremely poor. Many of them 
are not natives of India but come from Persia ·or Central Asi,t, and at·e not only utterly 
unacquainted with India and the people of India but of the languages spoken here; the 
people speaking as a rule nothi:ng but Turki or Persian. Therefore when they come here 
'they find themselves at the mercy of the men who describe themselves as pilgt·im hrokera, 
and who taking charge of them on theit· arrival deal with the pilgrims afterwan1s as they 
please. The misf01·tunes of the pilgrims no doubt commence when they leave their homes, 
probably in Central Asia, and they suffer great hardships on the way to Bombay, but their 
real misfortunes begiu iu Bombay. Any arrangemeut which will protect them will he 
gratefully accepted by the pilgt·ims themselves. I would suggest that the portion of the 
Bill defining a pilgrim broket· be enlarged, so as to make it penal for a broker if he cheats 
not only in respect of the ticket but of other articles ot· provisions which he may provide 
for the pilgrims. I understaud the brokers undertake not only to provide the passage, 
hu~ every other accommodation and to find the pilgrims lodgings, provisions and various 
articles they may require in Bombay. I should say that any enlm·gement of the Bill in 
this respect would be beneficial. 'rhe Honourable mover has referred to Messrs. Cook 
and Sou, and I may say that I had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Cook in Bombay and of 
having some conversation with him as to the· mode in which his firm might he of the gt·eat
est assistance to the pilgt·ims of Bombay. I have no doubt that they will succeed. 
'rhey have already employed a :M:ahomedan gentleman of some position who has left for 
Jeddnh with the express object of making a report on the pilgrims' gt·ievances. I have 
sug~ested it to him that he should include in theTeport the inconveniences of the way f1·om 
J edda4 tp ·.Mecca. One would naturally have imagined that Turkey being itself a Mussul
man power and as large caravans come annually from Egypt with state escort, and from 
Coust!lntinople with i_mperial officers accompanying them, that the Turkish authorities 
would have made some provision for the convenience and prptection of the pilgrims. But 
t.here is no such thing. However great the inconveniences and hardships suffered hy thtl 
pilgrims in theit· journey to Bombay and from Bombay to J eddah, l believe tl1ey are 
nothing in cc;>mparison with the hardships which they uuflergo between Jeddah and 
Mecca. Here there are no roads of any kind, the mode of travelling is on camel back, 
there. are bandits all along the route and the poverty to which the pilgrims a~e often reduced 
is as much attributable to the. operations of the Bedouins as to auythmg else. I am 
pet·fectly well aware 'that it is not in the powet· of the Council or the Govornm.ent of 
Bombay to do anything jn this matter, but I make these observations with th~ obJect of 
attracting public attention. I certainly hope that the maitet• may be. dealt wtth by l~e 
proper authorities ; it may perhaps be possible to address tho 'furlosh. Gove1·nm~ut 111 

r eaat·d to taking some action In the matter. Let the Indian Government. !lO what 1t can 
fo~ the comfot·t of the pilgrims, that really is a very small matter compa-red \~itl~ what ~be · 
'l'nrkish Gove.rmnent ca.n do. With these observations I have much pleasure m sup'(?ortmg 
the· Bill. 

'l'he Honourable lift". Fonnis ADAM :-:M:y Lord,-From what I know of the pilgrim 
traffic in Bomb,~y, I think this Bill very desirable and necessary. No doubt, as the 
Honourable Mr. Budmdin says, 90 pet· cent. of the pilgrims are perfectly unable to tak.e 
care of themselves and are taken in hand by brokers who do for them generally. I consi
der the action of Govet;nment in introducing this systfJID will prove most beneficial .and 
I hopo it will be worked thoroughly. 
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The Honourable the AnvooATE-GENERAL :-I think all of us who have gained e~p?ri~nce 
· in .Bombay, some lilte the Honourable .Mr. Budrndin in mixing wit~ h!s co-rehg~o~Ists, 
others, like the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam, who know how the slnppmg trade IS con· 
ducted, and those who like myself know the disputes which come into the law courts, must 
approve of t~e Bill. ~'here are one or two matters in which it may be a~ended. For 
instance I thmk there 1s a danger at present that a coach and four may ~e d~·1ven t.hrough 
the Bill by a broker ceasing to issue tickets and acting as tout, simply gettmg a fee for 

. the persons he brings to the agent, I suppose the agents themselves are n?t alwa;ys of a· 
very good character. The charterer is included in the term agent, and I thmk he IS often 
a Mahomedan of not a high class. One of the abuses occasionally disclosed in court 
is that a much larger number of tickets is issued than the .vessel is allowed to carry 
passenger~. A certain number of these unhappy men go on board with ~11 the discomfor~s 
described m the passage read by the honourable mover, and find there IS no room. This 
will no doubt be diminished when the ships are in dock • . When a certain number have to 
be turned off the ship, it is a lottery who the unfortunate men are. 0 f course these persons 
are not in a condition to resort to legal measures to recover the money of which they have 
been swindled. A penalty might be imposed upon ·any charterer allowing more tickets to 
be sold than corresponded to the proper number of passengers. I do not ment~on these 
matters to find fault with the Bill. It is a most commendable one, but like most Bills 
there are matters in which it might be. made more beneficial. 

Bill rend a first time. The Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. M·ET.VILT, proposed that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee 
B'll f composed of the Honourable the Advocate-General, and the 

eoU:mit:C~rred to n Select Honourable Messrs. Forbes Adam and Buclrudin 'ryabji, and the 
/ mover, with orders to report within a month, and that the Bill 

and the Se~ect Committee's report be translated into Hindustani and Gujar<tti. 

'1'his was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. PElLE moved that the" Bill to amend ·the Bombay Hereditary 
Offices Act so far as it relates to 1\iatadars" and the" Bill to amend 

Mr. Peile moves that Bill Bombay Act III of 1874" he referred back to the Select Com· 
No.3 of 1884 and No. 2 of . , 'd Th . . . . 
1885 be l'Oferred bnck to Se· m1ttees, ancL sm :- e -stat1stws whiCh were obtamed at the 
lect Committees. reqnest of the Honourable Mr. Ranade have only lately .come in 

and been circulated. A communication has been received from 
.l\f1·. Ranade upon .them which will req~1ire to be considered, and it is possible next month 
Mr. Ranade may lumself be able to take his seat in the Council for one meeting. l there
fore propose that the Bills be referred back for further report, and I will at the same time 
mov,e t~at the ~on~urable Mr. R.ast4 be adde~l to the ~elect Committee in the place of 
the Thnkor of L1mr1 whose term 10 the CounCil has exp1red. The Committees to submit 
their reports as soon as possible. 

Bills referred bnck to Select Committees. The motion was ~arried. 

His Excellency the PnESIDEN'J' then adjourned the Council. 

By o1·der of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Gove1·nor in Council, 

A. SHEW~N, 

.Acting Secretary to the Council p£ the Governor of 
' Bombay for making Laws and Hegulations. 

Poona., 14tlt July 1886. 
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